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MI8CJELLA.lSrY.
THE TWO ROBBERS.
BY O. H. MAXIM,

Two men wore found bv the wnjflido darki
Beaten and plunderea and left alone
The one lost wealth, but lost no more—
The other found wealth and mnnhood gode;
The one was taken by friends away,
Tended and uorsetf with a ohrUtian carej
The other was cast) with contempt atid scorn)
Into a prison house) cold add bare.
Who were the robbers? Tlie one It manj
Crushed ’nonth the burden of want ho bore,
Who thought, by the help of his 'fello^V)S gold)
To drive gaunt hunger from out his door.
Who was the other? A man in form,
With a heart as black as the curse of Hell,
. Who found his wealth in the drunkard's cup,
. Who coined his goldfrom tho souls that fell.
' How fared the robbers? The one was tried,
And his life wont out from damp prison walls,
The other was served for his* blood-bought gold,
And reigned a king in his lordly halls.
[Dexter Gazette.
[Fronl Harper's Monthly for February.]

MIE^OETH.
‘•MtnABEtn, the deer wife of Jaooii Frost, died Janu
ary 10, 18—, aged 00 years.” •

VOL .XXIII.
point where Mirabeth stood must have risen
soma forty feet above the,apparently harmless
stream that flowed below.
It looks quiet enough now,” she said; “ but
in tho spring-tiraD it is often fearful, * Why,
Philip, I remember one great storm long ago,
when trees were borne past here like straws,
and then it was iinpossihle to cross any where.
“ How do you cross ? ” he a.sked.
. '• Oh, there is a ford somewhere above here,
I believe ; but we have never wanted n bridge,
because we have no need to cross.”
Harper laughed. “ No need to cross I ” he
cried. “ Do you really mean you were never
on the other side ? VVhy, I could not live so
near without getting over somehow ; and the
ford must be very uncertain too :

NO, 3?.
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She did not see him^ ns he rode, lor nil the
way seenteil' illumined by tho figure of a tall
young man, whose golden beard was blown by
the wind. And Mirabeth lliouglil, “ .Can he
o'.er lova me?”
The two weeks were accomplished, and fifty
limes had come the question, “ Mirahetli has
thee seen the bridge?” Or sho has been told,
“ The bridge is done, tho cars will be running
in the spring.”
But she hud kept her promise to Philip ; and
had been scolded and ridiculed because she
would not go with the others to look at the
wonderful thing.
When the moon vms full she sat all alone be
hind the hop-vines, watching the silver light
and the quivering shadows upon her fioor, and
a voice that miaht have come from the moon,
fol- the silence that reigned before, spoke sud
denly :
“ Miss Mirabeth.”
,
She threw a white .shawl over her head and
went down stairs to Philip Harpitr. She gave
him both her liarHi.s, and did not flare to speak,
so glad was she to see him.
“ Here I am,” he said. “ Will thee go and
see my bridge ? ”
That nettled her.' Did ho care for nothing
else? Was he not glad at seeing her again?
He put her band on his arm and walked off
down the road.
“ I’ve been at home to Newton,” he said.
“ Did thee see thy mother ?-” she asked, be-,
cause she had nothing else to say.
“ Yes ; they are all well and happy at home.
Miss Mirabeth, you tliongbt it strange making
you promise not to go to the old cliff till I came
again ; but the truth is, this bridge is something
of a triumph to me, and I—I wanted to show it
to you myself, Mirabeth.”
Her heart gave a jump.
“ I want to got a little word of praise from
you,” he went on. “ I want to hear w.hat you
say when you see if. But, pshaw ! .you can’t
care for my poor little bridge, though it is so
much to me. ’
“ I do care,” she said,' softly, under her
breath.
“ Here’s tho bridge, Mirabeth — sp jafc
quick! ”
.
.
■ He was very much excited as he waited for
her verdict.
Over the crazy water, splashing sometimes
in shadow, now brilliant in the moonlight, was
thrown a single span. There was nothing
heavy or Superfluous about the bridgo. Light
and graceful, it seemed really hung between
the two steep shores, and the winds almost
.swayed it as they passed. Only fifty teet to
the other side, yet this fellow Harper was the
first to make the two regions one; and he had
joined them with as bonuliful a piece of mechan
ism ns man could accomplish.
Mirabeth stood silent before tho young man
for u moment, then she looked up at him and
spoke:
“ Philip, tliee has done well 1 ”
lie saw that her glorious eyes were glistcniing with more than the.light of the moon, and
her voice shook as sho said,
“ Oh, Philip, ifis so beautiful, thy bridge! ”
He caught both her hands.
’ “ Mirabeth, ray darling ! ”
“ Philip 1”,
That was all. Ho took hor in his arms and
held hor close. He knew now what ho .seemed
only to have dimly guessed before—that it was
more than her upprobaiion of his work that he
wanted; and he had seen more than this os she
looked at him.
He torned her head back.and gazod down
into her eyes. Tho unshed tears quivered on
her lashes. She did not move nor speak, hut
rested quiet in his arm.s. All around them fell
tho solemn splendor of the night; they two
alone with tho perfectness of joy tha t had come
to them.
It seemed now that they had lived for this
moment; that this was to bo the end of all
things.
So the bridge brouglit them together. They
were happy for two months longer, then Philipbade his love farewell “ till the spring,” he
said.
- .
Mirabetli’s life went on ns quietly as before,
save for the letters that- came to her, and the
proud consciousness of bis love. Through the
long winter sho waited, happy, for the spring.
“ VVhy, my daughter, tbeo’s growing rosy ;
the spring is good far thee,”' said her father, as
the snows began to melt. She was’growing
rosy witli hope. Three weeks and he would be
with her. 'Pile railroad was opened through
th!\,t country how, and though Dilpworth was
by no means u way-station, still great pride was
felt as the trains rushed past. At last came tlie
letter, which said:

1
these words in a little Quaker grave
yard. Their quiet peace touched me ; and tliis
is the story of the woman whose sad life was
irradiated and ennobled by her own brave soul.
^ar away among the hills dwelt Mirabeth.
All alone with her father she bad lived and
' And wne betido yo, Annnn Water,
grown into tho tall, slim girl she was. The
,
TliU nwht ya are a drumly riTor:
.father was a weakly, foolish old fellow, with
But over tfiee we'll build a bri;;.
That yo one tnair true love may sever.’
out purpose or ambition in life; bisonly thought
Vras Mirabeth.
Do you know the old ballad. Miss Mirabeth ? ”
Her mother bad- died when tho little girl
“ No,” she answered ; ‘t 1 know but little
Vaa scarcely more than eight years old, and as poetry.’’
the child lay beside her. with wide hazel eyes,
“ Come listen To this, then, here on this stone.
the trembling words, Mirabeth, take care of
These
dear old ballads are my best friends,”
thy dear faDior,” fixed themselves ppon her
They sat down together on a moss-grown
little mind, and as she grew, more and more the
rock, and Philip told her the quaint old song,
necessity for such care appeared’to her, and
in a low, rich voice that brought tears into her
faithfully she did her mother’s bidding.
They lived in a small settlement of Friends, qyes. Sh^had never'heard anything so beau
tiful.
n.longwa)r from other civilization. .Once, a
He took Iior hand, and they stood up.
traveling cirous
stopped on its way through
“ Look,” he said, “ the sun is setting. Oh,.
tbs country; but it didn’t pay, and l,he mana
gers departed with the elephant and the trained Mirabeth, how beautiful this world is made,! ”
■Hejwalked away from her to the cliff whis
ponies. The affair had been a nine-days’ won
der, but even the young Friends could not go tling. As he stood bareheaded there, his
to 60 wordly a place as a circus; so Dilpworth figure tlirown out against the higher black rock
of the other dhore, a slanting shaft of sunlight
was left again with its store and tavern and the
came and fell around him, lighting up his beard
meeting-house, by way of excitements.
and hair till they seemed of gold.
This little village was almost unconnected
“ How splendid he is ! ” thought Mirabeth,
with the re?t of the world. The people were,
as she in the shadow watched him ; “ a prince
of course, mostly farmers, the market for who^e of sunlight 1 ”
_
produce was perhaps thirty miles’ distant over
But when, he stood beside her again he was
the hills; so, though the country was rich and only a common mortal, and all be said was,
, fertile, the inhabitants were poor and made “ Yes, I shall make tho bridge just here.”
barely enough to live by. Some of the more
'Ihoy did not speak again, Harper whistling
liberal farmers look, weekly, the county papers, most of the way home. Once he held out his
and sometimes a Friendt’ InUl'igmctt made its hand to help her across a brook, but she was
way among them ; for this reason a stage drove over before he could touch her.
through the place, and dropped the mail on its
The sun went down, and left the air purple
way to a more prosperous town.
on the hills. Out of the valley rose a little
Old Becjamih Walker used to boast that he while cloud of mist, that stretched softly away
had never seen an engine nor a ateamboat; among the trees, following the brook in its
“ and never wanted to, eitlier,” he said. His windings. In the distance, somewhere; a cow
son Samuel had oncO I een to the great city,
lowed, and then all was still.
and Jane might have gone when she was a
The evening lights were twinkling in the
girl, only she couldn’t make up her mind to houses as they reached the gate.
leave home. In consequence of so much ex
“ Will thee come in, Philip ? ” asked the
perience, Samuel and Jane were leading peo girl. “ Father will like to see thee.”
ple in Dilpworth. Benjamin would have been
• “ No, 1 thank thee,” he answered ; “ I have
greatly disappointed if his eyes had ever rested work for to-night. 1 must draw the plans for
on the iron-horse, lie was.spared tho sorrow,
that bridge. Good-night, Miss Mirabeth, and
for Death came to him before the railroad.
—and thank thee for the widk.”
Mirabeth had learned to read and write well.
For the first time in her life she was jealous,
Her mother used to teach school down the val
and, strangely enough, jealous of a railroad
ley before she married Joseph Haines, and her
bridge that did not e-tist. A week went by,
few books were in the child’s possession. Jo
and she only s.nw him once. At sunrise, as ho
seph had small opinion of learning, but great
passed willi a gang of workmen, she watched
opinion of his daughter; so be baa uever pre
through the hop-vino that hung over her win
vented her doing what she could to improve
dow. It was quite like the Lady of Shaloti.
her mind.
This beautiful creature shut up in the old farm
She knew as a child all the flowers and herbs
house, always weaving the tiresome web of little
that grew about, and with a clear piping little
insignificant household cares, and there went
voice coulil answer the bird calls. She liked
the careless Lancelot singing down the valley,
to wander off into the woods and lie among the
to tho great y.ork of building a fifty-foot rail
grass and leaves, singing softly t i herself, and road bridge.
thinking she knew not what. When she was
And day by day the spell of love had come
fifteen, the old woniiin who lived at the house
upon her. 1 hougli she was powerless to do
died, and Mirabeth went no more into the
aught but wo k on at her monotonous tasks,
woods, hut staid at home to care for her father’s
she saw now that the color.of her life was gray,
comfort, and became a demure Quaker maiden,
and ugly, and began to brighten it witli a little
fair and pure as a lily, but culm and passion
fancy which had never come to lior before ; for
less.
Quaker girls are not given to dreaming.
One day the conch' drove into Dilpworth
Still Philip did not come to her. The bridgo
and deposited, besides the five papers, a strange
she knew was nearly complete ; for her father
young man ; and this was so curious a thing had asked her—** Why don’t thee go to see it,
that the people first star^ after the retreating
daughter? Philip is a likely young man.”
stage to make sure tliat it had made no mis
She had answered him hastily : “ That she
take, and then they looked at the young man.
never cared for bridges.”
' He was tall and broad-shouldered, with a goldThat night Philip stopped at the gate, with
' en beard, and ho carried a portmanteau in bis
hand. .He stood for ' a moment in the middle his valise again in- his hand ; ho was going
of the road where the stage had left him, and away by the same stage-coach which had
then strode into the store. This was Philip brought him to Dilpworth five months before.
Harper, and he had come as tlie herald of ihe Mirabeth was standing at the gate. She lield
nuli'oad. 'The great Swan and Mogul line was a white bantam chicken in iier arms, and was
in course o’’ consiruction; and to save tunneling caressing and pelting her little dumb friend as
a lofty, bill. Harper was to negotiate for a thor Harper stoed before her.
Oh, Miss Mirabeth," he cried,” I am going
oughfare at Dilpworth Valley. He'got what
he wanted, lengthened the road by ten miles, away for two weeks. I want you to promise
saved the company five hundred thousand dol not to go to that cliff till I come hack again—
lars, and know that he had done well. But please ? ”
He spoke hutriedly, just like a boy asking
this was still in the future.
He was taken to meeting on Firsl-duy, and for something he wants very much.
Sbo did not raise her head, but went on
there he saw Mirabeth Huiues. She entered
in her plain gray dress, looking so peaceful and stroking her chicken’s white feathers. She was
cool ; and besides, the girl was really beautiful. so beautiful us she stood still in the pathway,
“ T nhAll ba wUli thaa in tliraa days. 1 mean to ride
Harper was something of an artist, and knew on cither side of which greyr two tall stalks of from
Rogers’s Corners to Dilpworth, as tlierd is loineday
lilies
that
seemed
her
handmaidens.
Pliilip
tbing ou the road which iny lordship must inspect.
that she was fair to look upon.
Only
three days, sweet-lieart, and ‘ J’m coming over
watched
her
fur
a
moment;
but
she-had
not
Mirabeth was tall and lithe, her hair black
the mountain!'i My motlier sends thee thy weddingand smooth over her temples, and her eyes wore spoken and he knew the stage would pass. gown by my hand, and I bring my lair one a jewel.
“ Good-night, my Minibetli, my- beloved! Throe days
large and wondrous dark, with long curled lash He stroked the chioken's head with one finger.
es. Harper could look at none save her; and “Will you?” be questioned again. The ban and 1 shall fold thee in these arms.
“ PiiiLir.”
when the men and women came out of their re tam turned and pecked at him with her sharp
On tho morrow awise a fearful tempest, and
spective doors he stood bareheaded iu the path little bill.
“ Naughty Biddy ; did she hurt thee, Phil the wind ruslied between tho mountains, chang
as Mirabeth passed by. Then busy Jolin Gruby
ing the stream into an angry river and a whirl
ip?”
begun his introductions.
pool. Tho water, as it fought its wav agiiiiiit
“ Quick, Mirabeth, tell mo.”
“ Philip, I’ll make thee acquainted with our
“ Is thee coming again ? ” She did not look the rocky boundaries, made for itself prey of
good Samuel Walker and his wife Hannah ;
many a poor llltle tree and bush that hiil ven
aud this is Jane. Here’s Joseph Haines, Phil up as sho said this.
tured loo near the edge. Great .'tones were
“ Thee knows I am, Mirabeth.’’
ip. Where’s thy daughter, Joseph ? Mirabeth,”
torn from tlieir sockets and rolled on in the tor
“ I promise.”
he called, and the girl turneil, ” thee must knpw
He put out his baud to bid her farewell, but rent, and' the roar of the waters was deafening,
Philip Harper, the new friend who has come
sho ran into tho house without one other word JjPhis havoc was only between the rocky shores;
among us.”
Harper got into the stage feeling very con for above, where Mirabeth had told Philip
She hold in one hand a blue cotton umbrella
and a little .bunch of tield-tluwors she had picked tent, though he did not know she watched him, tlioro was a ford, the whole meadow was over
by the way-side; but she ’gave him her other looking through the hop-vines till the trees hid flowed. On the margins it seemed peaceful;
shapely brown hand, saying only,-“ 1 am pleased him from view. And then Mirabeth throw but toward the centre, half bidden by tho wil
to meet thee, Philip Harper,” and he was im Iterscif on tho bell and cried as any other girl lows and alders that grew beside it, thn chanael
would do who sees him whom she loves best in began, which, ere long, had swelled Into the
pressed anew with her beauty.
In another week Harper hud bought the tho world ride away iu excellent spirits on top pitiless, angry water between the rocks. All
that day the storm raged, and fiercer grew the
land for the company, surveying was begun, of a stage-coach.
Jacob Frost was supposed to he Miraheth’s. stream, and more deceitful the still water on
and in a week more thirty bands were at work
lover ; hut sho had uever been very kind to the meadows ; for as it spread over tho land the
ou the Dilpworth ’ Valley Braach.
crazy 'channel became more bidden frpm sight,
“ But thee see^ Miss Mirabeth,” said Philip, him.
He rode on his horse into tho yard that after and the shallows were still.
half adopting the Friendly .speech—“ thee aees
On the third day of Mirabeth’s waiting the
noon, and she know ho had come courting.
the hardest work is just here.”
rain
hud ceased ; but the wind still blew from
And
that
night
he
said
to
her,
partly
quoting
This Wad more than a.month afler his dom
the hills, and the gray clouds wero scudding
ing and tlie two were examining the work he from tho marriage form:
Mirabeth, wilt thou marry me ? I will be over a dull leaden sky.
had done in- the valley.
Down in the ' valley the' budding willows
a
faithful
and a loving bushfmJ unto thee until
“ Thee means a bridge ? ” she asked.
were covered with a- silver veil of little tender
death
shall
part
us,”
"Yes.”
.
She answered him: “No, No, Jacob; how leaves.
There was one ourious feature about Dilp“ He will be here by five o’clock,” she said.
wortb—the rjyer, as the people called it; the could I marry thee ? I could uever love thee.
She gave her father his dinner us Usual, and
brook, as Harper thought, though in truth it No.” She added, “ I thank thee, but it can
was as quiet and useful us ever. As the hour
.was neither. Through a rocky gorge, about not bo us thee would have it.”
So her first lover mounted his horse and rode drew near sbo grow excited. “ I can’t wait;
.in width, ran a mountain torrent.
1 will go to meet him.” So she went out iuto
1'he walls were high on either side,, and at the away .discomfited.

the air. The ro.nd was dry and for a little
way she ran against the keen wind ; it pricked
her cheek, and made tier breath come hard.
She walked on quickly, tho o.xygeu making
her blood tingle ilowii to her finger-tips.
At last she stood on the dear old cliff’, 'riie
wind blew fiercely, and the bridge creaked and
groaned in tho blast.
She cjilled, “ Philip!” No one could hear,
she knew, and she loved to speak the word ;
hut the sound blow away in an instant, ^nd was
lost. A. verse of the old ballad camq^hlo her
tiiought, and she sang aloud :

her rownid in tho love afid rteveronco they ren
dore.d her.
She was still full of good works when the
spirit went from her, and lliera was no home in
which Mirabefli wa-t not mourned, no voice that
did not say, “ A nobh soul is gone ! ”
And this is alt her story.
QUA TABLE.

Liri’iNcOTf’s Maoazinu for February lias
four ru)I pn;;e illuitnUioni riuI tlie folloffiog ooiitcnts:
Tlio Vioiir of Butltiainpton, h iiorei,
Vllf., An*
thonv Trollope; Tha Bin], ii I'oein. by Sara T. Sinltli;
“ ‘ He’s loupeii dn his bonny arny,
Thor«tin Kiunlly, by .fohii .F.iy Smith; Match Milking,
Ha’s nnlo the ri;>ht gnto aiul.the ready;
by J. yi. Wiitlon; ITiidor FaUo Culiirtt, by \Mr«. Lucy
For a’ tlie storm lie nradiia stiiy,
Iliuniltoii iiooper; iligh Liffl, or Skotohoi in Switzerland,
' For sookiog o’ his bonny lady.’ "
by Miss Oiirolint A. Burgiti; Th<) Froctimin nnd his
Fnturf, rnre 11., by Goorga FItzhugh; Beyond the
Sho looked up the stream, and saw tho little Breftkbrs, n novel, coiioliulod, by Hon. Robert Date Owsn;
foot-bridge tho workmen lutd used was washed Our GtiotfnipliicAl Sponsors, by \V. W. Crune; An KxEpisode, by R. Lewis; Tho Report of tho
away, 'riion a great fear,came upon hor, apd tniordinury
Spool 1 Gom iiissioiior; Kdwin M. Stanton)^Seoret Hii*
the words of the song sounded like n knell : • tpry of Lincolirs Cubiiiut; Our Monthly Gossip; LiUraturo of tiis day.
“ ‘ Uo spurred tiio mare into tlie flood;
Tlis condiioturs of Lippinoott'i MAunzine bavo tnsUe
{ wot sho Btramlboth strong nnd stendy;
But the strenm tra* broad, and her strength did fail. libornl nrraiigomynts for the current voliiino. Their ob
And he never saw his bonny lady.’ ’’
ject will coiitinne to be, to pre.sent to the AmericKii
Her voice was like a cry. “ Oh,-Philip ! he' public A magazlno of th4 highest class; nnd they will
will try tho ford. I must snvo him.”
Her nfflil themselves of every means to'render it more rei*
foot kag on the bridge at she spoke. She had Uabio* uttractiVoi nnd ontortnining.
Published by J. B. Lippliioott St Co., 715 nml 771
.not thought of the cars, npr of danger for her
self though toture her was g perilous journey ; Market St., PhjlAdelphiii,«t a yonf^
and fhe wind ikiuglit her .as she stood, and hlmoflt'threw ber^ofl her nalrow foothold. It was
a bridgq of only a, single track, without rpof or
flooring^ and the girl ‘mu.sl spring from' tie to
tie, with that whirlpool forty feet below. Slow
ly and steadily sh.a m.ado hpr vpay, never for a
moment flagging or growing dizzy. She had
gained the middle of tho biMge, nnd was filled
only with the wild desire to reach Philip, whOn
she heard a sound that froze her blood. Above
the bowling of the wind, above the wafqr’s'rofir,
she hoew the yhiscle of the locomotive. Sho
fell upon her knees and breathed a little prayer :
“ My Heavenly Father, help! oh, my God
la an instant the train would be upon her ;
death seemed on every side.
'The engine shrieked fiercely as it struck the>
bridge. 'They had seen her, too late to iielp
her now. At the very feet of tho monster, as
be came thundering on, she grasped the lle on
which sho knelt with both hands; she dropped
between the rails, and hung there for life as
tho cars passed over her bead.
It was a lifetime to her; the noise was mad
dening, and tho cruel bridgo seemed to hate
her. it shook so. ’
'
The cars were gone. Slie never knew how
she- struggled again to her feet and reached the
other shore; she had lo.st all ponscioiisiioss,
save that she mu.st find Philip, and tell him
som-thing quickly. She stood for a moment
on the steep bank, and turned dumbly toward
the water; and, as sho looked, from out the
dark mass a face stared blankly up at her—a
face with a golden beard.
Mirabeth fell prone upon iRe earth. The
black murderous water rushed on ; the spray
rose and sparkled, pure and white, as though
did not hide the secret of bis death.
** Oil, wae betide tho froah saugh wand!
Oh. wae betido the bush of brier!
That bent aud brake into his hand,
Alien strength of man iiiid horse did tire! "

“ Hey ! Lord ha’ mercy I JV’hats’ever tliat
a-lyng over tho track ? ”
“ Looks like it wore a woman. Jako, it's
tho bo.ss’s doxy.”
’
“ Dead, is slid ? ”
“ No, she fainted. Poor dear, what’s the
matter with ’eo. Speak up, my pretty 1 Gontle, gentle. Juke; turn her over; she’ll come
all right.”
The two laborers, with hard bogriramed
hands, touched the helpless woman at their feet
like a little child. Tenderly they raised her,
and with some trouble bore hor again over the
bridgo.
Mirnhelh did not speak. Her eyes opened
once, but showed no sign of relurniog reason.
She had been taken home, and the whole vil
lage was alive with excitement before she became-cunscious of her broken life. The an
guish that she felt can come but once, such woe
is so great as to make all other os.nothing.
Litlio by little the girl had to lealn' that she
must miss the welhspring of her hope or joy.
Indeed, slid had not known before all that Philip
was to hor. He had come to. bar in this silent
village, where the noises of the outside life wore
unknown, atid bad, as it were, unlocked the
great harmotilos of tho universe. Her mind
before had lain dormant; now she could think
she kuow fhq ideas of the masiqr-spirits who
move ti)e world. And she liad loved him ; the
power of her soul was liwakoned. Life was a
hundredfold moi'e harnest, moro pu'rpoilhful,
since she had known Philip. And in an in
stant that -one on whom slio bad relied, who
hud worked this change, who had mado hor
alive when before she had been dead—that one
was swept from her side; site was alone.
Years passed before MirabBlh learned to
stand without him. Every instant of her lile
she missed her love. She had prayed to die,
till she saw timt there was still work fur her in
tills life. Then bravely she took up her bur
den, saying, “ So lyould Philip have done ; ”
for as time went on her father became feeble
both in body and mind, and uU her cure and
affection were needed in the constant watch she
kept for his comfort. - At last the old man died,
and-now she was in truth what sho hud folt
lierself to he for yours, witiiout a cqrapunion in
this world.
She was always like a rainistering angel iu
Dilpworth. Whoever was sick or ’ in trouble
sent for Mirabeth Haines, and she brought
comfort. For years sho lived alone-in tho uld
house, doing what she could for those around
her, always keeping brave, tender, and loving,
though all’sbe fiud to love were taken from Her.
When Mirabeth was forty years old, and herbair was silvered under the soft Friends’ cap
she woro, Jacob Frost rode again to her door.
Long ago, when Mirabeth had refused him, he
had left her liurt and sad, and at length bad
married, the good wife who was now/dead.
Jacob found bimiseff wbojly incapable of caring
fur tho children she l:ad left. He had always
been faithful to Mirabetfi’s memory, though be
had taken Sarah for his wife; and now, in bis
hour of trouble, he turned to her for help, and
Mirabeth married her old Idver. Not from any
sentiment; ah< knew that was over for her
when. Philip Harper was drowned,
,“I do it fur the sake oil the children, Jacob,”
stio said ; " and I will indeed be a faithful mo
ther to thorn.”
Truly she fulfilled her promise, a'ld gained

TaSTK

and

DtSCRBTION’a
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Choice,— The l*nnEm>u>niUAi. .Iuuemai,. G.t th,
February number^ which contains biogrnphicfil and
critical ekotchoi of Goorgo Nynsliington, Co ifneius tho
Clunoso snge, “ Father " ITykcintho, Kdwin M. Stanton,
Clark M. Loomis, Victor M. Rice, Otiarles Babbago the
hiveiitiir-matlicmuticinn, lion. J. Ooogan, with portraits.
Besides, What Can 1 Uo Best, or, Mnn and his Tooli;
My Brother's Keeper, an Address by VIce-rresidont Col
fax; The Butondo*, w Singular African Tribe, flve illustratiuns; Brain Waves, or, An Incident in the Life uf
Dr. Waylavd; Public Cheats, The ** Blues,” Tho Rich
and the Poor, A Pgtrilled Forest, Tho Turning Point, Il
lustrated, Spectrum Analysis, Legal Education, O.itarrh
—Cause and Cure, Appetite—Its i^nsunlism, Tlnrarj of
the Aurora Borealis. Terms, 93.00 a year.* SO pents a
number. S. II. Wells, Editor, New Y-ork
The January uumbor we failed to get. Will tho pub
lishers please lond It.

Good IIraltu for February contains a
varitty of instniotive matter. Among tho more prom
inent articles are the following: Snience and ttie Public
Health; Light and Air In the Siok-Rootn, br Robert
White, Jr.; On the Braiu and Nerves; Deformities li^cident to Civilization, by Prof. Koenland; Maiital Treat
ment of tho Sick. Published by Alexander 5|ooro, No.
21 Franklin street, Boston. Terms $2 per annum.
North Eennebao Farmers’ Clubs.
BASTRHN DIVISION

Club met nt Edwin Spring’s Jan. 2Gth. Sub
ject, Manures, and the beat method of applying.
Mr. Charles Stratton is not much acquainted
with muck ; as far as ho has used it thinks it
has b on profitable; he composted some with
horse manure nnd got a nice crop of corn from
it nnd good grass afterward.
Mr. II. L. Crosby uses muck as an absorbent
and thinks it pays if it cun bo got without too
much expense; he puts it in his barn c::llnr,
where it receives all the liquid manure from
the Stables above, and thinks from his experi
ence that a compost of this kind, of equal parts
of each, is wortli quite as raucli as all manure.
'I'hinks that manure, to be properly applied,
should be soaked and washed into the ground.
Ho spreads his dressing on his plowed-ground
in tile fall, and lets it Tic till spring. Ho has
soinetiiDCS failed to finish his piece in tho fall,
and always finds that part the poorest which is
left over.
Mr. C. Stratton said that ten years ago it
was the general opinion flint dressing should be
harrowed or covered in some way immediately,
on being applied to the ground, as it would leak
out and run off and evaporate; bpt now some
of tlie best farmers spread on their manures in
the fall and let them lie all winter, and not unfrcqucntly spread it on the snow. He thought
tho soluble part of manure had an ufllnity for
tlie soil and was retained when thUy. esnie in
ooDtaci; thought that it might waste in sudi a
winter as this, when the ground was covered
with ice.
Mr. J. B. Stratton thought that we had been
unnecessarily alarmed about our dressing being
wasted by tite elements; be didn’t believe mucit
in it.
Mr. H. L. Crosby uses no manure in the
spring, but commences to' top dross as soon us
possible after haying, wlien he can drive anywliero withput euttiug up his grass ground and
it is a comparatively leisure time; thinks he
can rai.se more ay from leu loads usud as top
dressing than from forty plowed or harrowed in
and cropped with corn, potatoes, or grain.
C. Stratton ha-i used some phosphates; did
well on wheat but not on potatoes.
Col. Drummond had not seen much good ef
fect from phosphate this year but did last.
Mr. E. Spriug said that phosphate liad shown
quite a marked effect witli him ; he got fair po
tatoes wliere he put no manure but where he
put the phosphate be didn't get anything; they,
like Mr. Stratton's, bad grown nicely and looked
very rank till about six inoelis high when they
began to fait, and when be wont to dig them
they were not there.
H. L. Crosby had failed to see any good ef
fects from phospliaias ; tbought the same quan
tity of ashus worth raoru to nim.
_
C. R. Stuaht.
Tuat AwFiri. Tobnado iu Kentucky,
brief mention of which woa made last week,
is thus described:
“ The particulars of the doings of the torna
do which out off and demolished nearly onethird of this Ijttlo town yesterday morning will
never be known. The storm hud a beginning
and an end, and the end was not more than
two minutes later than.Ahe beginning ; but a
description of the scen^ during those two min
utes, and of the sad havoc which was the
result of tho storm can have no beginning, and
can never be made complete. The storm began
about 6 o’clock in the morniog, by a heavy fall
of bail, which continued but for a momeut, and
was immediately followed by a long, continuous
sheet of flame, tasting another moment. The
wiud-storm then oommenced its terrible work.
No words oan portray an idea pf the tooiie.
Those who have witnessed tho most terrilying
battle scenes say they never saw or heard, or
felt or conceived of onylhing so perfectly hid
eous ahd terrifying as the bowling of the winds,
the vl’/id flashes of ligbtuiug, tbo crushing ul

hWiisc.', f!:e (Irenching ruin, tin fieiirt-rending
shrieks nnd pilooiis Wailings of tho terrified
nnd the wounded, tho whole of which occurred
in two minutes or probably Ic.s.s time. Tho
wind shriekcil, screamed, howled mtl roiired.
By the occasional fiushes of liglilning it could
bo seen tbflt the air wns filled' wish-flying
trees, timlwr, Ijofjscsi fraglBunts .ot ‘hbuses,
stables, and buildings of all kinds, furniture,
stoves nnd cooking utensils, bedding, Riiimnls,
fowls, find every donceivnblo thing, niflmaie
nnd inanimate, llml came within the reach of
tho storm. If the fiend had form, it was that
of a hcavyi angry cicaid which swept the tifrth
and fore everything it looched from its fixed
place. Tho crash wns quick nml terrific, bill
tbo noise of tbe breaking bouses was music
compared with llio bellowing winds that pre■ceded it. Tho destruction was «fomplcte.
About fifty houses ware demolished, and there!
is not to be Ibuud a portion of a buildings n
piece of fiirniiurc, an article of jewelry, tin--article ul olutlitng or bedding,' a book or a piece
of ware of any kind that is worth the aunfCtf"'
fifty cents. The remains of the houses may
servo for flro.vood, tho fragments of furnitunj'
for kindling, the clothing and bedding for old
rags, but there is nothing left within that tract
of a half milo wide, and extending at least
twalvc or fifteen inilos in length, except in tWol
or three singular instances, that is worth a
farthing, or ever will be, in the way'it was
originally designed. Tho total loss cun riever
be estiinatcri. It is enough to know that sotoral hundred persons are. homeless. Without
clutliing or food, except such as they have rs'^
ceived from kind-hearted oitiaens. Mu^l di ■
the destituter' are poor and uiiablU to pUrchaso
clothing or furniture, or even food, oven if
they could find houses to live in. Elovon will
be taken to' their' harrow homes to-day. It is
indeed wonderful that ihU number is so smalk .
How any creature cbtrhl exist in that alorm
nnd survive is a naysicry boyon'd the compre
hension of evc-n those who wero in the tbickoel
of it. Many of tho survivors wero terribly
lacerated nnd bruised by the flying splinteri
and timbers, and some of tho dead woreybock'
ingly crushed am' mangled.”
A Farmkii's Home.—Early in Gotobertbty
were married, and moved into their now j^onw, .
now hardly to be recognized in its daintiness
of fresh paint, pretty paper, new furniliirb.
It wns far from being a fashionable or ImpqtsMg
residence ; nothing Gothic, or Italian, oV Hitizv
bclhnn about it unless indeed \fe exe'ept Laura’s
one extravagance—live little boW-window; but
it had an eminently cozy, homelike air. Tbe
moment you stopped inside, you received a com
fortable, cheerful impression, as if here were a
place where people Were in tlio habit of enjoy
ing tliemselvcs. Entering n little square hall
—on one side was the dining-room; on the
Ollier, the parlor ; hack of the parlor, lire' bed
room. The furnace imparting a summer tem
perature, the doors of these adjoii'iing rooms all stood open, giving good air, and a deal of roqmiae.ss for so small n tiouse. Tbe p.irlor paper
was a green and gilt flower on a light drab
ground ; the carpet an ingrain, small chehkf,
green the predominent color. Through tha
bow-window the sun shone brightly in over
Laura’s plants, making a summer within, even
if tlio ground were white with snow outside and
tho mercury down among the zeros. Each
side of the bow-window, on little brackets, Pari
an busts, Evo' and Psyche, wedding presents,
looked out from English ivy that twined around.,
tliem, and tiien met over tho hanging basket in
the middle of the window. On the walls hung
two or three good engravings or photographs,
over them clusters of bright autuinn leaves—
souvenirs of tho wedding lour. A set of bang
ing book-sli'olvos, bearing the united libraries
of Lance and Laura, presented an odd .combi
nation of poi-try and works on AgiidtJllure and
“ Tho Hor.se.” Tlien there was a lounge which
was a lounge—not a rack contrived Co oxospor.
ate the human framo to tlio utmost by its knobbiness—un-oasy chair, a camp-chair, a shaker
rocking-chair, one or two canc-ioatcd cimirs, a
comre-tuhio with the big lump, boolss^ papers,
Laurn’a work-basket.
This was tbe family sitting-room. Looking
in of an evening, you would liavo seen Lance
ono side of the table in tho lag easy-cliair, read
ing his paper or ctiiifting with Laura, sittfbg
opposite in her shaker rocker with her sewing.
One great advantage in marrying a farmer ia
that you have liiin at home with you evenings,
provided you make yourself tolerably agreenhlo
to him. Laura, even it she were married, still
thought it worth while to fasliiormbly arrange
her flair, wear tbo bright bow, tbe dainty collar,
tho liltio ot coteras that really add so much to
a woman’s attractions. Lance liad too much
respect for Laura and himself too to sit down
for the evening in his old frock, tumbled hair,
overalls tucked into Coarse boots, savoriug
strongly of the barnyard. He brushed his hair
dunned an old ceat and slippers, and so wi)h a
little trouble gained vastly in comfort and bis
wife’s affectioasi
From their windows the light of a happy
home streamed 'cheerfully out over the snow a
bunediotiun to the passer-by. People were foud
of dropping in there for an orening, it was *' so
pleasant,” they said. Many a furmor’s boy and
girl, after an evening nt Lance's, wont home
thinking farming wasn't so bad after all; and
(hay wouldn’t bo in such » hurry to grow old
enough to leave for the city, if it eouhl bo as
pleasant at home. Fur fiisliion in Kiiipsic
Farms hud ordained an entirely different older
uf things from that prevailing nt Lance’s. "The
parlor uf every ruspootablu farmer must contain
a very hard i nd slijipe^ Imir-olutli sola, six
cliaii's,-und a huge rockiitg-oliuir possessing the
same (juuliiies in oven grouter degree ; oilier
furniture to correspond, arranged at stiff angles
around tho walls. This saer^ apurtment, as
well as the whole main part of tho house, wiu
kept cold, dark, shut up, suggestive to the bold
invader who dared penetrate their dreary shades
only of funerals. Tbe family lived mostly in
tho kitchen, sustained, probably by the pi-oud
coiisciousneess of possessing a best parlor and
hair cloth furniture. Passing by at night, you
would tliink the liouse uninlmbited, did not a
ray uf light from way back in tlia L rousure
you. Did company c.uno 'unexpooledly, so great
a parade was mado of building fires, opening
rooms, getting out'the best tilings that tlie uofortunate guest felt lie sliould never dare come
again. So Lbiioo and l^aura were unconsciously
doing missionary work in domoiistraiing that
a farmer’s home need not ncccessarily bo desti
tute of any desirable comfort or refinemont.—
f Harper's Magazine.
Tha gossips tell that Senator Sumner's fifst
falling out with Airs. Julia Ward Howeooourr^
three yeafs ago, upoq tier invitation to meet
Edwin Ilooth at dinner. The Senator replied
tliat “ lie was too inuoh ab.sorbed by the weifkre
of the masses to take any interest in individu
als." To this note, piit in her scrap-book, the
lady .appended this oommont: “When last
heard from, tbe Almighty Imd^not reaoliad ttiia
ioiut” The Senator entreated, the laly reonted, aad both text and commentary wero de
stroyed.
The town of llariland has voted to raise
forty thousand dollars, to aid in building tlio
Pittsfield, lluriluiid and St. AIhuiis railroad
Thu votu was very ciiipulhic, being four to utie’
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iWail.... Watetbille, I'eli, ft, 1870.
Some mon are so good, and live thej
whole of their lives so benevolently towards |
their fellow mon, timt even their ashes kindle ^
in a flame of charily to warm the cold heart of
the world. The grdat oxhihition at Portland,
for the benefit of the sufFerers by the terrible |

'lBnlfruill^ Jlltiil.
«rUMAXiAM,

I

smroirs.

DA:«'i«n.wi.\u,
^

WATEIIVILLE.... FEB. 4,1870.

jth of July fire—for which her Majesty tlic
Queen has s* kindly permitted the ashes of the
late Mr. Peabody to be used—terminated on
Tuesday last, after a fine run of eight days. It
js said to have been even more profitable to
Portland than Gilmore's great concert was to
Boston; so that waiving the advantage of mu
sical over military and dramatic taste, Portland
liHS set Boston in the back ground. Great
credit is due,—no doubt—to the various city
committees for Iheir excellent arrangements for
calling into exercise the deepest sympathies ol
ibe rural di-stricts, and awakening the heartiest
yearnings of the executive and legislative de
partments of a great State ; so that no twinges
of grudging economy should hinder the main
object of the grout entertainment. Tiie united
zeal of all classes, from the iiidu.strious hack
driver to the benevolent and hospitable Fal
mouth Hotel, was worthy tlie pride of our nalivo .Stnte, u|)oii which the deceased had refleet
ed so much ho.’ior. Portland will long he remem
bered for the bold enlerpriso and nice discrimi
nation with which she has stiowered her honors
upon tlie governor and his slaff, the legislature,
and other liberal visitors—including the body
of the late Mr. Peabody.

OUR TABLE.
WEST WATEUVILLE ITEMS,
JJ— has an enmity for dogs, evidently he is
The Ladies’ Repositouy.—The February
not used to a noise. Either has no ciiiidren Qumbor of this excclloiit Homo Mngasine has a oharroini;
^t home or has them past a cry ; one thing is
m the Sngar-Bush, Ottawa, Canada,” and a fine
^jrlain,dogs are constituted to light for’tis portrait of Rev. Abel Stevens, laL.l)., a former editor of
their nature too.” If II. has no children he the work. Good wood engravings are also given to it>

lustrate ” Moses on Plsgnb,” *• A Sojourn in Japan,” and
The Bismarck Family.” Among the otlier articles
will bo foun<l ” The Youth of Charlotte Corday," from
the French ;«tbe continuation of ** The Immigrant's Sto
ry,” “ The Plillo^opiiy of Food the comnaoncoment of
an interesting biographical sketch of Rev. Abel Stevens;
” The Clmrcli for the People,” etc etc., with a well filled
Children's departmeilt, and an Kdltorinl Department of
the usual interest.
TVIe /jodtes' i?rp05iIorv, ns Is well known, Is a general
literary and religious magaztno fertile family, handsome
ly printed and elegantly illustrated with steel and wood
engravings. It Is published under the direction of tlie
M. K. Cimrch, but it Is not oITonsively sectarian; and
while the literature which it presents Is all pure it is
largely of a religious character and may bo enfoly ad*
mitted to the Cliristian family.
Published by Hitclicoc*k dc Walden, Cincinnati, and
Carlton &/Lanahnn, Kew York, at $8.60 a year.
[Will the publiiberi please forward to us the January
number, wlilch wo failed to got.]

Mr. Parker then asked that the Club would
express an opinion as to whether it is policy or
not to continue our efforts in raising wheat, to
which inquiry it was iinanimosly responded in
the affirmative.
Subject next evening, “ Wliich is the most
profitable farm slock ? ”—the question to be
divide°d, so that oxen and horses are to bo con
sidered at the next jneeting ; cows and sheep
ilic evening following; and the whole question
on the third evening.
Mr. Cook was appointed to open the discus
sion by presenting an estimate of the cost of
raising nnd final value of oxen compared with
horses. Adjourned to meet at the house of F.
A. Davis Friday evening, Jan. 28, 1870.
Meeting Friday evening, Feb. 4, at the house
of J. G. Soule—tho meeting next week at
Nathan Perry’s.
J. G. Soule, Sec.

Harper’s Magazine for February is a
capital number. Go and buy it of Heurickson,
who is. always promptly supplied by the New
England News Company of Boston.
We have another report of the death of Dr.
Livingston. This time he is said to. have been
burned to death, as a wizard, by a chief in tbo
interior of Africa.

heller get a dog or a cat to pet; if ho has,
get a dog and bo in fashion—bow-wow-wow 1
Tax them by all means.
Georgia has promptly ratified tho Consti
It has been reported that the Selectmen will
tutional amendments.
^
be called upon to state wiint their charges arc for
W
endell Phillips .wiiUccturo at Skowservices for the current year' at the annual
began, Feb. 16tli.
meeting, “ a word to the wise is sufficient.”
In a town like Waterville, enough should be
Prices.—Our farm clubs who are estimate
raised from licences to pay town officers—this
ing their wheat crops at $2 a bushel, shouhl
means dogt of course.
bear in mind that wheat is now quoted at $1.17
"We have a case of Small-Pox in this vil
to $1.31 in N. York, and at Chicago 80 to 87
LEGISLATURE OP MAINE.
lage ; it is in mild form and under good treat
cts, corn 88 to 90 in. N. Y,, and decliningOur legislators have been off attending a fu Superfine flour $4.60 to $6. and falling.
ment, and there is no .cause, of alarm. The
neral during the past week, and there is cense"
writer of this knows of cases when one of a
^•Next moeting of Eastern Club WedneS-'
quenlly
not so much to record of their doings
family have died of it, and no other member of
day evening, at the house of Wm. S. Garlaild-'
nt home.
the family had it. Another case in another
The contract for printing has been awarded Subject, management of wood and timber lands*'
family, when one had the Varioloid and no
J aiSNTS FOR TUFMA IJ..
North
Eennebeo
Farmers'
Clnbs.
to Messrs. Sprague, Owen & Nash, Mr. P. 0.
other had it, both of these cases in large fUm•. M. P8TT8N0ILL fe*CO., Newspaper AgeDts. No. 10
State Temperance Convention.—Hon;ittt«e.TeetfBoalon^andST Park Row, New York; fi. It. NUei
Vickery not succeeding in getting a slice, as he Nel.on Dingley, Jr., from the Committee on
Hies. Carbolic acid is an excellent thing “ to
Adeer'UInx Agent, No. 1 BooUay'e Bnilding, Court Street,
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
BeitoTi; Qeo.P. KowellA Oo., Adrortlslng Agent#, No. 40
desired. Last Friday, the petition of Noah Resolutions, reported in substance as follows rhave in the house ” where this loathsome dis
Park .tow, New York ; and T.O Kran#, Adfertfllof Agent.129
Regular meeting of the Club at the house of
Pirft, Declaring total abstinence for the in-*"
ffMhtngtoo Street. Itoatoo.are Agent* for the \YA7>Ayit&x
ease
is
located.
“
Keep
cool
”
is
the
approL L. Ricker Thursday, Jan. 20th. Subject, Booihby that Waterville and Winslow "may dividual nnd prohibition for the Stato, ns' fun- '
If UL,and are aathoiitedtorecelreadvertleenientsaDdsubserip*
Horr, atthefameraletiairequlredat thl>*olBee.
purchase the charter, stock and property of the damentnl principles for permanent-progress iapnate motto to wear in one's bat when con The most profitable grain crop.
ATtVKLL & OO., A'drTrtialDg Agent#, 7 Mldd c Street,
Pcr^l/ind,ar#aQt'joriiFd to re^elvp adrertlseme
and «ub<
Mr. Balentine thinks the oat crop the most Ticonio Bridge Company j of Alfred Winslow temperance reformations.
tagious
diseases
are
about.
There
is
no
danger
•eriptioni at tberama rata# ai required by us.
profitable. If sowed early, more money can be
&cond. That it is tho duty of every friend'of
£it# name*^
i7* Air#7(i8«rrabroad are referred tothe*
passing houses any more than leaving one's made by raising them than any other grain et als., in aid of same ; of John Ayers and 469
aboTM.
the reform to give the influence of his exam*
others
for
repeal
of
act
authorizing
County
window open to the leeward.
crop.- If the land is. in good condition good
pie, his sympathy nnd his utterances to elevate’
ALL LBTTEIIS AND COMMUNIOATIONB
There is somothiag of secession here; it may grass will follow a crop of oats. Would sow Commissioners to lay out a highway across the public sentiment against the use and salb of
rekOof either to the kbu.iinost or editorial department of th
paper should >e addressed to'ftlAXQAM & WiKa,’or^ WATsa
be overcome for awhile, but sooner or later not over three bushels per acre when he seeds ^ennebec river, between Waterville and Win intoxicating liquors as a beverage.
TILL! MAROrnos.
to grass. Sometimes he had raised 50 bushels slow ; oi Asbaei T. Webb et ala., in aid of ■ Third, That the Church should take lead in"
tills will be a town by itself.
of oats and sometimes 40, on good ground. This
Our genial old correspondent “ Aleck ”
- ■
tame were presented an4 referred, and a hear' advancing the cause,
There trill be cohsiderable building here the year, raised 15. bushels of wheat per acre.
THE REVELATION BEGUN.
says be has had a loueli of tlic “ gift of propbeJfburlA,
Congratulating
the
friends
of
'lhd'’
coming season.
Yours
• .
TV.
Mr. Parker said there is but little difference ing will be had upon tho subject matter on cause that prohibitory States have ’ stood Ihe '
»The long predicted explosion at Augusta^ I cy,” and wants us to announce the result. He
in the value of the three leading crops—oats, Tuesday next, as will be seen by notice in our demoralizatiUn Of the war belter than license'
that was known to await the report of the says that after “ time, times and half a time ”
KENDALL’S MILLS ITEMS.
barley and wheat,—conditions being the same. advertising columns.
States: and declaring. Ilhat prohibitory law's
Commissioners on Equalization of Municipal the whole continent of New York will be shak
The old Gapt. Bodfisli farm has been sold In support of his opinion be submitted the fol
The thanks of the two houses were voted to stand on the same basis as laws against thefV,'’
lowing
statement.
War Debts, bos at length begun to throw out en to the foundation by a terrible earthquake. to J. H. Gilbreth, Esq., who proposes to erect
gambling-saloons and house of ill fame.
I set the average yield of wheat for the last Hon. R. D. Rice, President of the P. & K. R.
Fifdn Declaring it the duly of the Slate tdf
its Smoke. That report lias been submitted, It will last from St. Patrick's Day to the Fourth stables for bis fine stud of Knox stock. His
two years at 15 bushels per acre. Outs 50 R., for free ride to Portland.
provide for the uniform nnd impartial execution**
and its revelations, if followed up, promise to of July ; and wlion tlie smoke and steam blow “ Kiiox-tbem-all ” bids fair to be a formidable bushels, and barley 30 bushels. The average
The petition of John B. and Charlotte C. of its laws.
establish the existence of a measure of iniquity away, not a relic of the “ iafernut city ” will be rival on. the rnc* course.
price of each has been for wheat $2.00. Oats,, Britt, to be allowed to adopt two children, and
Sixth, Commending the Good Tomplars andlittle dreamed of among honest men.
above water. The 'only landmark remaining
i
The Railroad bridge at this place is twenty- 60 cti and barley $1.00. Taking these figures to change their names, was presented on Mon Sons of Temperance.
Seventh, Declaring it tho duty of Temper
A compact digest of the case, ns it stands in will be the in irine passage known as Hell-Gate, one hundred and twelve feet ia length, from the following results are obtained :
15 bushels wheat at $2.00 per bushel $30. day and referred.
ance men to support only that party that standi-tlie report, (which we got mainly from the which the general government have been wi abutment to abutment.
50 “
oats $0.60
“
“
30.
Among the petitions presented and referred by prohibition.
Lewiston Journal,) is enough to arouse the dening and clearing out, and which ■ will be left
30 “
barley $1.00
“
“
80. on Tuesday, were—of Winslow Bates and oth
Tho resolutions were adopted unanimously
astonishment of pur renders for the present.
wide open ! • So says Aleck the prophet—(and
Mr. Dawes appears to stand well before Comparing the number of lbs of each taken ers that there may be a lien on beasts, and of except that the fifth was amended so. as to di
It appears that there were three classes of so mote it he.)
rectly call for a State Polica The following
the country and with this party. A Washing from the ground, we find that
50 bush, of oats at 30 lbs per bu. am’t to 1500 Robert Crosby and others, of Albion, for au State Executive Committee was appoioted :
diese bogus men. The first class known as
ton special says that persons who have taken 30 “ “ barley “ 48 “ “ “
“
“ 1440 thority to sell the meeting house of the ChristI^^See notice of the spring term of Oak
At large—Joshua Nye, E. W. Jackson, C.naval commission men,” appeared in this
tho pains to inquire assert that nearly all 15 “ “ wheat “ 60 “ “ “ “
“ 900 tian society iii. that place,
A. King, E. W. Morton, John S. Kimball,.
Grove"
Seminary,
among
advertisements.
This
wanner: - From the commencement of the
of the ' Massnehusetts delegation in Con showing an excess'Of 60 lbs in favor of oats
A petition for appropriation in aid of Stale Henry Tollman, M. L. Stevens, fl. A, Shorey,.
•far in 1861 up to February, 1864, about 3000 floorishing school stands among the best in its gress stand by Mr. Dawes in the fight for over barley and 600 lbs over wheat and an ex
P. Dyer.
road
known as Canada road was presented in
For the counties.—Aroostook, E. Knight;.
■men liable to enrolment, bad enlisted in the vicinity; and its retired and beautiful location, economy, .and believe that in tho main bis cess of 540 in favor of barley over wheat.
Comparing the cost of seed we have the fol the Senate on Wednesday. On the same day," Cumberland, E. A. Sawyer; Frtinklin, B. D.
mavy from this State, without expectation of I especially for the spring and summer terms* facts are correct. In a second speech, on lowing results:
in the House, the Com. on the Judiciary wore Russell; JCennebec, H. K. Morrill.; Knox,
'bounty, and without being credited to any renders it a charming place for study. Mr. Thursday of la.st week, be made it clear to'
2 bushels of wheat at $2.00 per bush. $4.00,1 directed to inquire into the expediency' of so George Pratt; Lincoln, Thomas Boyd ; Oxford,
Cook,
the
principal,
is
a
well
known
and
suc
3
“ “ oats “$0.60 “
“ $1.80
. ‘
V
lyuoto. At ,tlio latter time the Government
bverybody that neither he nor the committee
amending the public laws as to abolish capital Wm. B. Lapham ; Penobscot, W. W.-Htarsh ;.
2
“
“ barley “ $1.00 “«< “<> $2.00
directed that such men be credited to the mu cessful teacher, under whose charge the school is nt war with the administration, but that -all
Piscataquis, B. B. Chase; Sagadahoc, C. C.
Cost of wheat over oats $2.20 and over barley punishment. The Resolve in aid of the Maine Cone,: Somerset, Moses Frencli; Waldo, Geo..
nicipalities in which they were, liable to enrol may bo safely commended to patronage.
arc united in tho purpose to aid the President $2.09. These figures leave a small balance in Wesleyan Seminary was passed to be engros.sed E. Brackett, Washington, H. R.Taylor; York,
I^S'MALL Pox. Some slight alarm—such
ment.
But alter these allowances there
and ills cabinet in cutting down expenses, and favor of oats over the wheat and barley and of 70 to 38.
B. C. Jordan.
remained a largo number of “ naval commis ns always increases by attrmpts at concenl- carrying on tlie government with the most rigid barley over wheat, saying nothing of the dif
The Wvble Children Found.—The WyWilliam Clark, an employee in the Dex
sion ” men — how many the Equalizalion ' meat—has been created at West Waterville, economy. “ The whole speech,” says the Bos ference in the number of pound^. taken from
,,
ter Mills, wandered 'away in a state of mental ble children were J’ound Wedne.sday under a *
Cummission'cannot ascertain — who seem to and in some degree in this village, by the ap- ton Advertiser, “ was of such a character that the ground.
Mr. Dearborn thinks the above estimate not
shelving rock two miles from their homo. Tho
have been sold to towns by various substitute pearnnee there of a case of small pox or vario- he must bo a fool who hereafter charges Mr. corcuct. Wheat has not averaged 15 bushels derangemeut lust Friday. On Monday evening bodies were partially eaten by the orow.s.
itrokers for a high price. How these brokers ^ I«id. Of course all possible measures will be Dawes with having deserted his parly, made per acre for the last two years nor has barley be was picked up in the streets nt Augusta nnd
otbtained possession of these names, and why taken to guard against its spread, while the war on the administration, falsified the record averaged 30. Barley has never yielded well lodged in the jail where he was kindly cared
As one of our “ assembled wisdom ” was ■the Provost Marshal, Gov. Cony and Adjutant public will be frankly posted with facts. Mr. before the country, or proved faithless or in for him. One season sowed three acres and for, but on Wednesday moruing it was found passing up the stairs into the Representatives’'
got 52 bushels. Would sow 3 bushels of oats,
that he had committed suicide by hanging—as Hall, accompanied by a canine follower, bo was •
General Hodgden allowed them to be thus Conforth, who returned home from the west competent in bis position as the head of the 2 of barley, and 2 of wheat per acre.
accosted b/ a friend with, “ II illoa. Law, L
.eold, the' Commission do not state, if they Inst week, found himself ill, and consulted Dr. committee on appropriations.”
Mr. Kirk would prefer the barley crop. In wo learn from the Kennebec Journal. He was didn’t know before tirat there were two ‘ bark
know, although iheir language leaves no doubt' Allen. The Doctor had some doubt of the
his estimation it is more profitable than either a young man about 23 years of age, and of ers ’ in tile House ! ” The nn.swcr cinie square*
as to their judgment that Iho transaction was ^ precise character of the disease, as chicken pox
and direct: “Yes sir, nnd tho rights of both'
’
___
IIxARTH ANi» Home.—Few papers in the of the others. Barley has always .done well for good habits.
him. Good generally produces 40 bushels per
shall be re.spected.”—^[Kennebec Journal.
improper. The Coram'i^sion do, however, say had lately prevailed in the vicinity, and taking country will get a sfronger hold upon the af
The Boston Advertiser is confident that the
acre. Would sow 2 1-2 bushels per acre when
A Mexican feter says tlie Juarez governraentt
that one gentleman (A. B. Farwell, Esq.,) has the patient in his sleigh he drove to this vil- fections of a family than “ Hearth and Home,” he seeds it to grass, otherwise three. Thinks immunity from large robberies wliicli our .State
is seriously thri'atene.l by conspiracies and revo-Inge
for
counsel.
Taking
him
into
the
house
stated that Gov. Cony “ petmitted him to sell
published .in New York, by Pettengill, Bates the kind of soil should be taken into account. has enjoyed of late years cotnos from the prompt
lutioiis in several Stales and nimrcliyis preva-eighty or more of- these men in order to get of Dr. Watson, on Main-st., Dr. Boutelle was & Co. Its contents arc chosen with judgment The soil which he has cultivated has been ness with which the Bowdoinham Bank rob lent. Romero and Congre.-s nrc still unable;
adapted
to
the
grosvtb
of
barley.
reimbursement fur money he bad paid out in sent for, tho eruptions examined, and the case nnd good taste, happily combining tho enter
to agree on financial matters.
Mr. Sawtelle prefers the barley crop. Raised bers were punished, and the refusal of the Bank
Washington and Virginia for bounties to men pronounced small pox. Thereupon he return taining and the useful, and the variety is so this year 80 busliels from two acres. Grass to compromise with the rogues.
A despntcli from Louisville, Ky., stales tliati
Whom he hud enlisted to fill the quotas'of cer ed homo, doubtless with proper precautions in great that no reader of. healthy mind will turn catclies better with barley. Thinks barley does
the last spun of tho Ohio river bridge was com<tain town.s, but who bad been credited instead respect to tho exposure of others. How far away disappointed. It is elegantly embellished not exhaust the soil so much as oats. Another
Lewiston, Auburn and Bangor, through their pleted Aloiidny ufiernooii. The tiine.occupioiil
to towns in wliioh they resided.” The Commis there may be danger at West Waterville we and contains many d esirable house plans, de advantage in favor of barley is, it can be sowed municipal offioers, have protested against rqil- in its eonstruclioii was two years and six months
later than the other crops. *
It will bo ready for passenger trains in Ihvea
sion find that many others of tlieso “ naval ’’ only infer Irom the above facta, without relying. signs for laying out grounds, etc., with general
or four days.
Mr. Perry had raisd, two years ago, from road consolidation.
ly one admirable picture for those who fike to 7-8 of an aero 21 bushels wheat. Last year
men were sold by brokers, but they do not give upon a score of flying reports. | - '
Muttonous.—Whether it is tho late sharp
lis tlic names oi the parties, nitbougli it is
^•Western Division Farm Club met at the laugh. We heartily commend it to all who from 11-4 acres be got 12 1-2 bushels. Thinks rise in fine wool that ht s brought mutton car
“'The Best the Cheapest.”
clayey land belter than other kinds for wheat.
evident that brokers could have obtained these house of Mr. Dyer, on Wint«r-st., Tuesday wish for a good family paper.
Thinks tho only reason grass seed catches bet- casses up -to 10 cts. a pound, in first hands ; or
men .only by authority of the Naval Commis- evening. With a single exception the farmers
OoB New Snow Plow is n great im terwith wheat is because it is sowed thinner. tho sharp rise in mutton that has brought fine
mon.
pre'sent were all of the theoretical class, and provement upon the old one, in that it makes Does not agree with Mr. Parker in estimate of wool up to 55 cts a pound, and still rising—this
The second class is the “ paper credit ” men.
president Percival permitted a wjdo range of a nice straight, broad, level walk, in place of the price of oats. Thinks it too high, yet more is the question.
In the uuiumn of 1861, at the darkest hour in
money can be made from oats than from 'the
discourse. Going from paintings to music the narrow, crooked and uneven one that we other crops.
the country’s history, “ an individual,” (the
4^ How ?—A writer for railroad consoli
from music to birds, from the parlor tho dining bad formerly. Even if fashionably dressed
Mr. Stevens had sometimes been suoccssfut
Commission do not say who) made his appear
room, from apples to oranges, and from the ladies do not demand the space they formerly and sometimes unsuccessful in raising botli dation, in the Bangor Courier, details among
ance at Augusta, claiming to have come from
house to the statics of Iho Jerseys—a seasona- did, we cannot help thinking our walks now wlicat and bailey. Had sowed 6 bushels of the ndvapinges of this measure the certainty of
JWashington, and bringing in his pocket a long
ablc adjournment was voted, to meet next are so much more convenient for 4hem that barley per acre nnd bad raised 70. Had sowed a night express train from Bangor to Boston—
but little wheat lute yearsv Had formerly been
list of names, who, he asset ted, had enlisted
week at the house of Col. Iso. Marston, on they will be oftener tempted into the pure succesifiil in raising wheat. Inclines to the which he says business men have long “ prayed
2.29 1-2
•t some lime in the army, and hud never .been
for in vain.” No doubt tho consolidated com
Main-sl.—Subject, best paying crops.
’js.nox.
bracing air than before, and find a consequent opinion that there is the most money in oats.
erediled on any quota. TITuso he offered to
Profl<l#iioe, of 1 bftlfDll*
Mr. Andrews is a resident of Somerset Co. pany would bo a better power to pray to, as it Ua#afveor4nfc Narr#gaq»eO
New England Fakmkr—This paper is improvement in their health. The new snow Thinks oats the most profitable in that. Co. could endure more prayer. There would prob Id a rtkoo 1.101'i^quarUr 811>3 •qcoQdi.
sell to towns that were looking for men. But
TO MV PATRONS.
thes* namos would not avail, unless approved so well and favorably known that in noticing it plow thus becomes a hygienic engine of no From experiment had found that they will ably be occasion for more.
TbaooDBtaDtly laortulDgbmiQeii nt
Birdwftfo Btoi«
mean
power
and
should
be
prized
accordingly.
tt
KenS&iPa
fourtMn yoaraubM
me to
yield
56
bushels
per
acre
on
good
ground,
while
by Major Gardiner, iind the Major indignantly wo will only say that in addition to its ngriculenlarge
store to more than double fti former sIM} so tbit
the yield of wheat ia only about 8.
P
revention.BETTER than Cure.—“I DOW U is one ofthe iarff-st and most oonvenleal In tbe Stott
tural
department,
its
well
chosen
literary
and
refused to approve a base fraud on tho towns
Mr. Berry raised last year from 4 acres 106 have not attempted to relieve pauperism,” said Ibr the busies#; and bavluga complete ttook offlritrlata
The Methodist, and Advocate of Lay
and the nation. Tho mysterious “ individual ” miscellaneous reading, and its carefully digested
Hand ware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
Representation, is a large, handsomely printed bushels!'' 120 by weight. Would sow 2 1-2 George Peabody, “ but to prevent it.”
Paints, Oi's, Varaislies, &o.
disappeared with his lists of names, but when news, it gives tho fullest reports of the markets
bushols par acre nnd dress the ground well.
and well filled paper, edited by George R.
Unvlte parUoalar attention to tbe qaality and prices In
Three years ago ho raised from one acre (2 3
Major Littler succeeded Major Gardiner, the in which farmers are more directly interested
oomptrlion
to
others,
feeting confident tnat mj experfenoe of
Accounts from Cuba are very contradictory,
Crooks, D. D., and centaining contributions bushel sowing) 12 bushels. Dressed with com
OVER liVENir YEARS,
cattle, produce, wool, &e.—than any other
“ individual ” reappeared, with his . lists, and
^n tbe Tin, Stove and Hardware bnilnee wlU iniaie an ndTaD*
from many men eminent in tho denomination. mon manure and put on 200 bushels ashes. both parties claiming importnnt successes.
from that time substitute brokers began to sup- paper in th« country, nnd for this reason alone
fage, to m/ customer, more favorable than at anjr other pUce
It is a live, vigorous sheet, and as will be seen The soil was slightly gravelly. Prefers barlsy
The editor of a paper in the Spanish interest on tbe river.
ply towns with these “ paper’’ men at $450 is almost indispensable. It is published by R.
to
other
grain
crops,
lias
generally
good
sueby its title, belongs to tho democratic wing.
The Peerless Cook Stove.
P. Eaton & Co., Boston, at $2.50 a year. A
cess with oats; has raised 40 bushels per acre. at Havana went to Key West to fight a duel Whjeh took the First Prist el tbe Paris KxpoiltloD and It
each.
H.
W.
Douglass,
114
Nassau
Street,
New
elalmed
a#
tbe
leading stove in the world for wood and cost
recently,
an'd
was
treacherously
murdered
by
Mr.
Ricker
thinks
barley
the
most
profitable
The “regular array” men came up in this handsome and well filled monthly is issued
York, publishing Agent. Price, $2.50 a year. crop. Would aow wheat in preference to it if several Cubans who opened lire on him with It has reesWeda Urge number of other Flrrt Prises.
manner ]—la the autumn of 18612, a number from the same office at $1.50 a year.
Pratt’s Admiral. ’
be could get 16 bushels per iicre. Tho grass
This stors Is mj oblec of alt others pet put in the market. ^
pistols.
.__ .______
of men were oolisled ns reciuits for regiments
OoLBT
UHiVBBSiTr.—The
Spring
Term
take
much
pleasure
In showing It to all InterIstsd. and ask so
crop,
is
better
after
barley
lliin
after
oats.
Waiiukn Johnson, Esq., our energetic and
examinatioa by those wishing to purobase a first eUse Cook
in tho field, and were duly credited on their
fg" Would it not bo an net of simple justice Steve, lor wood or ooU. Customers In tbe neighboring towoi I
efficient State Superintendent of Common will begin next Wednesday, and when tho boys Thirty bushels of barley, and ii good grass crop
find It to their Interest to bu/ one. It, stands among^ I
proper quotas. Subsequently many of them
to credit Great Britain with one half the ex will
return they will find the Gymnasium all fin after, pays better than oats.
stoves as the
.
'
Schools, sends us bis AnnuaI.Report
Mr.
Blaisdoll
raises
wheat
every
year.
Tho
Clipper
Mmtr ihndt amonffit other mowing maekinetwere transferred to the 17tk U. S. Infantry.
which makes a volume of 112 pages, full of ished and furnished, and tho Observatory read^ average yield per acre for the two last years penses of tho Peabody fleet, oft account of our , It was awarded tbe lit PrUe at the Meobaoles Fair at Bostos
In 1864, under nn order of the War Depart
1669. Lorenso Dow, Fairfield House, Keuel IV, Woodman ot
has been about 14 bushels. Barley it a failure Alabama claims ?__________
Interest and value to all who have an interest for the iastrume|nts.
Kendalls Mills, and D.A.UlaUdtll of Clinton have thsmin tu* |
ment, these same men were returned to Ad
with
him.
Oats
do
well;
gets
40
b^^heIs
per
Those
who
are
inclined
to
bo
critical
in the education of the people. A gratifying
Barslow Cook Stove.
Mr. I^evel, the colored Senator from Mis acre. Wheat pays him best.*
jutant General Hodgden. By some means or
towards the Poabody festivities, should remem A rtrr (ood itare wl(li Ro, OloMt und.raoilh.
increase of interest on the part of parents is
Mr.
C.
Davis
said
be
raised
last
year
on
one
sissippi,
fills
out
the
unexpired
term
of
Jefferson
other substitute brokers obtained these men.
Richmond' Range.
ber that it is not prtiper to_ laugh or swear at a
reported; the system of County SupervisorDavis in the U. S. Se'nate. Jeff, and bis com acre 19 bushels of barley and on 11-2 acres,
A nry nice wotkiag iitora Rir wood or coal, bow lb* iMdInI
and disposed of them to towns for large sums,
1 bar* lb«
ships is producing good fruit, and the 'I'eachors'
50 bueheis of oats. Thinks barley pays best. funeral. Such as can’t cry should be content •Ion in AugiitU.
and notwithstanding they hii'd already been
peers, us they strutted off so proudly at the
WATERTOWN COOK, MONITOR. TROPIC,
Mr. F. Davis says' barley with him is the to look on in silence.
Institutes have had wonderful success. The
IIANGOB
COOK,
VAKUBRS'
COOK. ^YHITK
properiy credited to the towns to which they
beginning of the rebellion, hardly dreamed of best paying crop. Wheat the poorest.
MOUNTAIN, AND OTHERS. ■
volume is full of valuable bints and suggestions,
ifgf"
Friday
morning—thermometer
at
17
to
belonged, they were again credited to the towns
such an ending of the drama they were in
Mr, Cook sowed 4 bushels of wheat 12 years
Open Soapatono Stove,
and contains several plans and designs of model
ago and got seven. Three years ago sowed 2 20 4eg. below zero in various Iccalities in this And SOAPSTONE D0DBLB.BA8E PARLOR STOVEII, IN I
augurating.
^
, which bougltt them. The enlisted men them
very
best
beating
stoves yet put la tbe market for wood.
school houses.
acres of barley (2 1-2 bushels seed per acre) village : 17 at Prof. Lyford’s.
selves, however, know nothing of the second
Psiiisss Bass Boairsisi a self feeding ooal stove, perfeetl/
and
raised
19
bushels
poor
barley.
Last
year
beautiful. Psiatsss Pani.ok. with a ntoe even, l^heeestov*^
Now that our citizens are beginning to burn
. crediting, and I'eaeivod none of the money paid
Union Collegb.—A catalogue of this innsore euperlor quslllies tnan any other Parlor Ooal
43* An alarm of fire this morning at 8.80 here
sowed S acres oats (11 bushels of seed) and
InventeJ. PiioiLiae PaBLoa, very Blmilar to tho FeetU*
something
besid^
wood,
a
coal
yard
becomes
a
by the towns.
Blitiition is sent to us by a Waterville boy,
raised 177 bushels. Gives testimony in favor came from the burning out of a chimney in Parlor, and at a less prloe. Has sn-ovei).
Thu.s far this committee seem to Imve done Charles T. Ilaviland, of the Junior Class, who necessity, and, as will be seen by his advertise of oats.
Oog Whed Wringing jtfooAt'nd*
Carleton’s daguerrian building, corner of Main
Mr. Snell had observed oases where oats
alsoTsB DaiLiT *.VaeniNa A«n Wuhoiko MAoaiiii Ooiibivi’' I
well i and it remains to be seen wlielher the is also recorded us a member of the Psi Upsilon, ment, Mr. £. C. Lowe, at the Upper Depot,
and
Common-«t8.
The
engines
wore
out,
but
being the very best wrioge? end I tblak the very best reek** I
yielded 7 6 bushels per acre. Thinks the straw
. jegihlalure, in response to tho curnost demands Secretary of the Philomatbeaii Society, 'Vice meets this want. .
Bverv tonillv should have oneforeounomy.tosay nothing
I
valuable for many purposes. As good as did not play. Damage trifling.
eonvieuee. A boy tan year# old eaa doth# washing and
of the people and in spile of party iulorcsl, President of the Fly-Away Base Ball Club,
Ingaud with noweartoolotblng. I buy them la larg*
1. S. Kallook, Esq., of Lawrence, Kansas, wheat straw for mulching fruit trees. Consid
•
OuK Washington Letter we are com and sell them oboap.
will go on resolutely to sift the matter to the and Iho Reprcsoiitativo from Maine in n So has recently resigned the superintendonoy of ers barley a good crop. Either oats or barley
tAdtea edshlog to examine our new atylq of
WABK,
or
beaqiuul
Table
Cutlery, something new, botwst** I
pelled
to
lay
over
to
next
week.
bottom, Khether disclosures hear ngsinst Gov, ciety of tho college, which holds' regular ses the Leavenworth' Lawrence and Galveston are better than wheat. . Oats tbs most profita
proof and really beautifui, please ealb Md while her# doQ
/nil
to
examine
Pratt’s
Admiral.
ble.
The Cattle Markets this week are unCony, Gen. Hodgden, Muj. Litllcr, Mr. Far- sions for drill and discipline in tegislalion. Railroad, and will hereafter devote more of
Mr. Kennio has hud good luck with bvley I ^
j
^
^^rket and 1 employ tbe best of Tinmen and buy the best stock.
well, or any of (he muny others wlio must have The iir.litution has a total of 143 students in his lime to his paper, tho “ Western Home yet tluuks he can get tho most money out
Tho Boft tho OhoftDoit.
.
K.ndalTa HlUi, Jan. ISTO.—2S
J. U, OILBBMI'U*
bud more ur less tu do with it.
Journal.”
ottte. Gross is just os good after oats os barley.
prices.
all its deparlmonts.

j
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TO THE Su» PORT OF THE UMIOE.

Contz al Railvoad
OF IOWA.
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FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Al F rie’tlUilding,,.,J\/Un-Bt.,WaUrtilli.

Free op Goveiwient Tax,

^

Eril.MAZRAII.

Dae’iu. WlE«, ‘

.T'EIIMB.

'

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

"

MANY PF-RSONS ARK SKLLING THEIR GOV
ERNMENT BONDS WHILE THE PREMIUM IS
SriLL LARGE (as the Treasury has promised to buy
d^-Mostkind! of Country Product taken it. payment
thirteen millions in i>ecff»6er), AND REINVEST IN
3;^Nt. papordUcontinueduntilallBrrearaKeB are paid,
THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ok the CEN
except at tbo option of the publisheri.
TRAL RAILROAD OK IOWA, WHICH PAY ABOUT
ONE-THIUD MORE IN'IEREHT. THE TIME TO
^ POST OFFICE NOTICE—WATBRVIM.K.
DEPARTURE oir MAILS.
MAKE SUCH REINVESTMENT is white the Treasury
# etetn Mai lleareidally al 10A.M. Closeral O.ICA.H is buying, and Covet nme»/s are at a premium,
Aogu!ta
“
10 “
“
9.46 “
THE ROAD DOES NOT BUN THROUGH A
Baalern
“
"
‘
4.80 P.M.
“
4.10 P.M
ko*hegan“
“
‘
4.30 »
••.
4.10 “ '
WILDERNESS, wlicro it would Iiave to wait years for
Hirrldgowcek.fco.
4.46 “
••
4.80“
population and business, but through tho most tlilckly
" "elfastMailloaTe!
Monday, Wednefldayand Friday at 8.(( A.
settled and productive agricultural oountics lu the State,
nmo aHoars^ftxtm TaA .M co8P U.
which gives cnch scctioo a large tmOlc as soon as com
'
G.K. ^‘OFADDKN, P.H
pleted.
It runs through tho great coal flclds of Southern Iowa
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
For onaiquaroe (oneInch on the column)8 weeko,
SI 60 to the North where coal is indispensable and must be
one cquarf, th ree montbi,
850carried.
^
one iquaie, ell months,
0.00
one aiuare, one year,
10.00 • It runs y»oni the groat lumber regions of the North,
l^orone-fourth column jtbreemonths,
1200 through a district of country which is destitute of this
one<fourth ooluian^ilx months,
20.00
one'fourth oolamntonayear, *
86 00 prime necessity. The mortgage is mndo to the Farmers'
'For one half oolunin, three months,
20.00 Loan and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be issued
one'batf column,six months,
86 00
only at the rate of 810,000 per mile, or only half the
ons'hatfoolnmn, one year,
For onacolnmn,three months,
35-W amount upon some otlier roads. Special security is pro
one column, six months,
' 66.W
one column, one year,
125.(0 vided for tho principal and for the payment of interest.
The New York Jtibune says “ this is a splendid enter
■Rpeelal notices,25 per cent, higher ;ReadiDgmatterDotlceB
lOots. a line.
prise, and diserves tho most liberal
Tho New York JndtpendeiH says," We know tlie Cen
tral Railroad of Iowa is one of tiie great and good works
'Young Men and Women I
Do not delay In procnrlng the Important and Interesting of the age. its Directors includo many of our loading
medical works recently written by Dr. A. H. Uayes, the dis- bank presidents Rnd.other gentlemen of high character
ingulshed physician, who has done more than any other in who have means enough to build two or three such roads
conquering difficult diseases. They contain matter pertin* out of their own pockets, 60 that all its airnirs will be
cut to indlTlduali of all ages and both rexes. (8ce edTertlse ably ns well aV honestly managed. The Central of Iowa
tnent of Peabody Medical luBtitnte.)
8m 12
will be to that.StatP what tho New York Central is to
this, except that it runs through a far richer country,
' ’ PACT. PON. ANU 'p'aNOY.
we therefore recommend the Central Iowa Bonds, with
Th® Gardiner Journal heirs that every spot of ground entire confidonce in their value. The truth is, that a
suitable for ice houses between Farmingd ale and Swan
Island, on both sides of the rjver, is taken up. The First Mortgage of 816^000 per mile upon a road ranoing
names of compauiet are given that in the aggregate pro> through such a country cannot be otherwise than safe."
pose to' store about 200,000 tons.
First Mortgage Bonds for eo small aa Hmouiit upon a
A bill striking out the word “ wlii te *’ from the law road running through such a rich and already wcll-setrelative to the qunliflcation of Attorn eys practicing io Icd part cf Iowa, can well be recommended as a per(he Courts in Iowa, has just been pass ed by the Legisla ectly sate as well as very profitable investment. Pam
ture almost unaoimbuslj.
phlets, with map, may bo obtained, and subscriptions
Mr. Lambert, the accomplished teacher ef the Augus
ta High School, has consented to give public readinge In .will be received, al THE COMPANY'S OFFICES, No.
82 PINE ST., NKW YORK, and nt the BANK OF
that city, as we learn from the Jourhiil.
Rev. C. Parker, late of Cantoh, has received and ac AMERICA, 44 WALL ST., and in Waterville by
A. A. PLAISTED,
cepted a call to the paetora te of the church at South ^
Norridgewock.
Cashier Ticonic National Bank.
Mr. C. A. F. Emery has sold his interest in the
PamplileU sent by mail on application.
Somerset Reporter to A. L. Brown, who has formed a
W. B. BHATTUCK,
copartnership wifti.Col. Smith.
3m2l
TRHASunER.
John Neal, says in the Revolution that he and not Mrs.
Stowe was the first to arraign Lord Byron for Incest.
'ruE Wtble Murder.—The pareiila of the
Rev. Horace Cooke- has been placed 'in the Insane Wyhie children appeared before Judge San
Asylum at Flushing.
ford on Tuesda). and demanded an examina: ion
A correspondent of Appleton's Journal corrects the to satisfy the public as to their inocence of the
common rendering of Watts* lines,
charges made against them of murdering their
Let bears and Hons growl and fight,
children. They were closely examined and
For 'tis their nature to.
ct'uss questioned and were unhesitatingly dis
Watts wrote it:
charged.
Let bears and lions growl and fight
For 'tis their nature, too.
A Bloody ■Victory.—Fort Shaw, Montana,
So also the oR-quoted line,
Jan. 28.—Colonel Baker’s expedition against
Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest,
the hostile Indians lias just returned. They
was much better written by Pope,
killed 178 Indians, destroyed 44 lodges with
Welcome the coming, speed the going guest.

fTWO

dollars a ykar.ik advakce.
BIEGLE COPIKB PIVK CP-MS.

Speaking of well-meant but misapplied donations, Dr.
Hall is reminded of a minister w.io, unrolling a gorgeous
pair of slippers, the fifth pair ho had on hand, remarked,
•• Dear me, I wish 1 had u new pair of boots.*’
Fastidiousness appears in many ways. But the most
particular person on record is the eastorn princess, who
slept on tv uozon beds of ro-o leaves, but wliost comfort
was destroyed because a loaf in the lowest bed was
doubled over.

all their winter supplies, robes, &c., and cap
tured over 300 liorses. The Blood Indians
delivered up all the .stolen stock in their camp.
Most of the murderers and marauders of lust
summer were killed. The expedition was a
complete success. -Colcnel Baker’s loss was one
killed and one wounded.

A member of the Wyoming LegisUtiire sotking to
sustain a point of order, jerked his coat {iff, wiih ** Mr.
Speaker, if some relinblu man will hold these duds, I’ll
teach iiim that he is out of order." The point was sus
tained. The Hartf^d Oouraut tantuUzos its renders with this
rftrocity: *• Have you heard of the man who got sliotV "
** Got shot? No, how did ho get shot? " “ He bought
'em."
Mrs. Horace Cook on S.-vturduy received the following
heartless message from her husband. It was dated
Chicago: I have left for parts unknown. Yon 11 never
see rae ugaiii."
Reynold", who murdered Mr. Townsend in New York
on Saturday, exeibits the utino.st coolness, and says:
" Hanging for murder, in New York, is played out.*'

A short but violent hurrieane passed over
Helena, Montana, on Saturday moruiiig, unrooHing houses, blowing down cliininios, &c.
The United Stales Arsenal was completely de
molished and the court house badly wrecked.
Total damage $10,000.

Victor Hugo says that John Brown and George Pea
body nre Aniericu’s uhanicteristic contributions to the
historical figures of the uge.‘

'riie President has appointed John D. Lang
of Vassalboro’, Mo., to he one il the 10 Com
missioners of the Indian Depiirtmeiit, appointed
under the act approved April 10th 1809, mak
ing appropriation for the expenses of tho Indian
Depiirlinenl.
An amusing incident oceurred at Portland on
the occasion of the reception of the Peabody
funeral fleet. Snow and sleet had fallen -the
day before, followed by rain during the niglit.
In the morning the double turreted monitors
Terror and Miantonomoli presented a boautjful
appearance under tbo rays of the sun. Ice
had formed two inches thick on the stays,
guards, flag stalls, hurricane decks, turrets and
chains ; icicles wore pendent from tlie eigitt
Ihousnnd square feet of gratings which, form the
hurricane deck. At the first lite of the heavi
ly cliarged fifteen-inch guns tlie whole mass of
ice came down with a' crash upon the heads of
the offict-rs and men. Tlie windows in tlie
pilot houses breaking nt the same time fright
ened the Portland pilots so badly, that' they
sprang from the pilot houses to the guys, slid
down about forty feet to the decks and took to
their boats under the impr^psaion .that the mon
itors irero sinking.—[A good sell I]

The liichmond (Va.) Dispatch now ntfmits
that the negroes ot the Southern States “ exliibilod the rarest examples ot gentleness and fidel
ity amidst the eoiivulsions of a revolution—and
a revolution involving their own freedom—to
be found ill history."

The Question .Settled.—Tlioso emiiifintmen, Dr. Jiiincs Chirk, Physicinn to Queen
Vicloria, and Dr. Iluglies Bennett, say lUat
-eonsumption can be cured. Dr. Wietur knew
ihia w'lien he discovered his now widely known
Balsan) of Wild Clictry, and experience has
proved the corrcctneis of his opinion.
Information bus been received at Bangor of
4lie death of a logger in the woods at Telos
Lake on the 19th of January in the following
Aingular manner:—lie was going to camp to
ifinner, carrying a cant dog on bis left shoulder
And an axe hanging on his right armi and while
passing a load of logs, the handle of the axe
caught in such a manner as to cut his arm off
Above the elbow. Tlie men with him did everyihing in their power to arrest the flow of blood,
l>ut without avail, and he die^ at four o’clock
the same afternoon.
News from Hayti indicates that the new gov«mment designs making war on Baez, which
in fact has a peculiar interest io view of the
Sunday the 16ih was a fearful day on the
other fact that our recent treaty with San Dominigo binds us to protect him from all enitnies. plains of tbe Northwest. Tho thermometer
stood 45 degrees below zero at Fort Abercrom
The winter is not “ hard ” in Boston. The bie. Corporal Baker of Company “K,” 20ili
Transcript has this paragraph: In Boston, on Infantry, private Sheeler and another man un
January 22, 1870, dustmen were sweeping tbo known started fre m Fort Totteu to go to,.Fort
nlreets, following the water carts; vidlels were Abercrombie, 35 miles distant. One of the
in blossom in sunny spots, farmers were plough soldiers was frozen to deatli and the other two
ing their fields in Ward sixteen, lawns were were rescued. A mail carrier started from
seen in ‘ living green,’ and gardeners were Fort Bansom and (he Cheyenne River for Fort
spading up their grounds—all this and even Abercrombie the same day with a dog tram and
more signs of mild weather in the middle of was frozen to death. Edward Powers, a dis
the predicted hard winter of 1870. Weather charged soldier, started from Twin Lake for
prophets should note these things, and bo more Fort Abercrombie and was frozen to death.
modest in their anticipations,.

At the Grand Division of Sons of Temper
ance held at Richmond last week, the resolutions
took ground in favor‘of the vigorous enforce
ment ot the prohibitory law ; call for a Stale
Police; recommend political action to the extent
ot securing the impartial enforcement of the
prohibitory law, and the election of temperance
men to oflice; adopt the Maine Temperance
Advocate, the new temperance paper recently
e.tarted at Bath, as the .oiflcial organ of the
Grand Division.
.A recent decision of the United Slates Su
preme Court that United States military of
ficers are not responsible for property seized
bv them during the war, in' furtherance of the
Union cause, will virtually settle thousands of
lawsuits.
More of the counterfeit fifty cent currency
with the Lincoln vignette, are making their
appearance. 'Phis counterfeit is so nearly per
fect that the government b.is ordered the print
ing of the genuine to be stopped and the issue
nlMdy out it,is said, will be colled in.

N^OTICES.
THIRTV DEADLY DOIBON8,
AQOor'tlDg to the
Joarntl of Ohem'ttrj," xra mIU in this
mrket to d^ange Ibe color of the hair. The Medical Oa*
lette ^'-aays that tbejr ere worthUas af djri* and that thel
sale if a " oaiKf. The proprietors dare not submU them Co
tbemloal aQal|slf.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye,
•D the eoDtrarj,bts been analjfMd by FrofessorCfilUcn, (b,
great analytical ebtmlft, and absolutely haimlesi aa well ef.
fleleot. Bee bli written cettlOcatei at Crlstadoio's, Astor
UouM, Vow York.
OUKIBTADOUO'S HAIR PRKSKU FATIVE, as adreislng,
acts as a charm on the Uair after Dyeing. Try H.
26
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New Style of Photograph I

Ncu) ^bncrtigcircnls,

^PKfHXt APPI.IKO POIl.)>

EXECU'i’HIX SALE !

Soch '

an article Is Dr. Tobiaa’ Venetian Horse Iilniinent. Pint Po'.
ties at One Dollar For Lameness, Cats, Qalls, Colic, Sprains,
&o., warranted better than any other. It Is used by the
great horsemen on long Island coursee. It wUl not cure Ring
Bone norSparin, *8 there Is no Llnintient in existence (hat
will. What it Is stated to cure It postlrely does.
No owncra of horses wilt be wUhotii li aRri' trying
one bottle.
One dose revives and often saves the life of an over-heated or
driven horse. For Colic and delly-ache It has never failed.
Just IS sure as the snn rises, Just so sure Is this valuable Linimenttobetbo IJorse Embrocation of the day.
Use It one and all. 8olJ by druggists and Store keepers
(hioughoAt the United States. Depot 10 Park Place, N. Y,

rSE

feh.

|SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Whafc Every Horseman Wants :
AO 'ODOnnIp,

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD

FubJislied on Fridny by

.... .l^aferl>illc,

KIL.L.INO

OJZ.

“ It Works like a Charm,”
Rkadcb^
llennp'fi Piln-Killing Magic Oil ci-rps HundnrlcT
itenne's rain-Kllling Mh^Ic Oil cures Tooth»cl»e f
^ Kunnu's i^Htn-Killlng Mngie Oil cures Neuralgia!
Kenne’s Paln-KU Hog Magic Oil curen Cholera Morbun !
Uenne’a Kalu-Kitlitig Magic Oil cures Rheuinatlow '
Uenne’s PHin-Killing Magic Oil curen l4imoiieM !
iGInne's Palo-Killing Mu^c Oil cures Skin DlseaieA!
Some folks Kponi to be proud of telling how
lame thel
I shoutders nre
of “ my crl'*k in the liack ”-~or '• 1 liavc got
. the Sciatica’’—and delight in bragging titat ^nothing ca
' cureme
but when w.e get such
awful folks” to us
Itrnne’a Pniri-Kllling Magic OIL fuithfull> ; we wRt m
only cure their lanierest and charm away their painS hot we
actually take that kind of
brag out of them.” and they
frankly own up, and eay, It works like a charm!”
.-old by all Druggists, Merchants and Orocera.
It la pot up In threesixea, and calledTrial Site,”’” Med
ium SUe.” and ” Large Family Sise ” bottlea.
WM. KRlV.VK, Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.
PlTTSriXLD, &lAM.«
Sold in Waterville by 1.11. Lowe, and J. U. Plabited A Oo,,
and by all druggists In West Wateivllle and KendalPs Milts.
lysp 8 .cb end 6m

£. BLUMENTHAL & CO.
seH for the next

THIRTY

BAYS,

FINK ART COLLKPriON

C. G. CARLTON

Wish to Inform (heir Customers and fhe Public that they wil^

OF THOMAS TOMPSON, ESQ.

&aa lAWhtad^ aw enamel fop CLBANSIHO, PRfBSBItVINQ
and giving a FINK GLOSS to

Ky H. II, LEEDS Sc MINER, Auctioneers, Art (tallerie?, 817 Broadway, N. Y.,ct)rr.menclng Feb. 7, ,
and continuing day and evening

Said enamel brings out all the minutest tltots or very Ihre

Thiscdlecllon is (he most eilenstve and raluable ever
owned iq (he United States. Valued about 9600,OtNI.
Comprising nearly two ihoniuind pfoinree fDn ewlebrated
Kuropeao artists, from'the 15th fei>t«vy to the preetattloM,
(Including ninny originals of gseat vst«e,)a||o PalnilDgsfnMU
eelebrstnl American artiste. The rinlrct rullrrileu wHI
be sold without rrarrfe or nfnf(.tiluii,lo elMe the ee

until sold.
TheirSfockof DRY AND FANCY GOODS, at GltS.mT

^e6oCeD

prices.

shadows.

We shall offer such Inducements as will Insure a sale. Please
give usR CHlIaod txamine our Stook.
80 tf
B BLU.MBNTIIAL ft CO.

PlIOTOOIUPflS treated wEh 'his efiaffirl Mifot be per■laiMatjfAr the picture Is preieoled from air or dampncs*, end oertainly we never had anything that
* gave so baiutiful a G'LOSS fo oUr
r II OT OG II A P II s .

Oak Grove Seminary.

STEP ^NTO CARLTON’S AND S4-:S THE.Mv

E. 11. COOK, A. R.y Principal.
IRANA L. POPE, Teacher of French mid Drawinp.*

STBEKT,

A couimotJious Boarding Uous* Is connected with the'
school where, board o*ii be had at If341&pet week. There irS
good accomodations tor self boar Jert.
Spring term begins on the 22d of 2d month andeontinnek
eleven weeks
Vassalboro*, 1-81,1^70.
8w 42

#ArRRVlLLE.’

COAL YARD.

'flK subscriberbae establUhtda Coal Yard at (he Up^ef
Maidiews’s
aj)d le prepared to Airnish Ftfrna^ and Stove
1CoalDepot
of the
quality, ill quantitlee to suU. Cumberland
C-oal for ItlHcksmlth’e use also on hand.
WaterTille. Feb.8, 1670 8i tf

taie.

Catalogue forwardvd on receipt erf 25oea(s.
AictioneerH.
____
__

Wood’M

lluioeliold Alagaslae^Friee €1 ; sjd Tai

WoNDta, prise 75c.; both one year for 75o.
BperlOienaTo. AddrersTai Bo!«eta,8oarheM, L. I., N, T. Don't
delay ! Now Is tbe time.'OOLDK.V €HKA VKi'-Money made easy
M»~or woniwh any wficre. Addrsts Eelgler, UaCOrdy ft Co., Sprlnifleld, Masmieliusetts.

Sim.

Column.

CItAft aTdawA, Forrov.
The rhmpMt. •nurtool, and beW Hew Ywk nevmptr.
RTer}’hnilyllkc«lt Three edllfonet Daiiv, 86| SiwtWxBRbVjB'Atend Wkbklt,B1 eyoor. Ali.t»NkV[|
athef^Hre. FiiHr-- •
-j -l. .v
t

X €. IXlWB.

fruit Grnwtra'

Weekly
•ml 8eml-^ —
-----,.....................

Waterville Classioal Institute.
THE^INGER

-...........

ry l» «v^

of veluame

plonta end vine* tft eve^ tiiheeifoert iDdweewMftto (o cenj^MeniiinvTrrnujwd. Or/n)IsiftlDiur«ne««.Or«ni1FlAnM,
Mowing Mechlaea, Parkw Owns, gewlnx Mechloee, Oe^
~
|rTefn(utiu. Specuneot tod luti ftee. Send %
I. t9I England, PuMhher Son, imrTiirt.

HaVe You Bond's

TIIR Spiiug Term will begin February )4(h. For parfliity
iaraapply to
I82j
J. ll. HANSON, Principal.

Address (be

CKACKEUS ?

SEWING MACHINE AGENCY.

A COUGH. OOL]b7orS()iE THROAT
Requires Immediate attention, aa neglect
often resnits In an Incurable Lung Disease

Wo have so lilllc call for them since. MatTiiKws

Brown’t Bronchial Troches.
wl II most Invariably give Inetant relief. For
BBoxcntTie, AsreuA, CArAuxn, Cohsumtiox
ana Turoat DitKAsi:s,tbey basre a soothing etTect,
SINaKUS and PUPLC BPLKLRS use them to clear and
strengthen the voice.
»
Owing to the good reputation and pnpnlarlfy of the Trochcs, many worthless and cheap imitations are offered which
are good for noChirg. Be sura to oaraix the true
'

Mild, (7ertMln. Hale. RffleUnt. It le fiir the best Cathartic
remedy yet Uiecovered, and at once relieves and Invigsratet
all
vhal fu^rtloiis, without oauslng injurr to any of them.
TiiEws’s are n little aliciid of nny others, nml TheIbe
nioRt complete sueerti his loDgaCteuUeti hawse In tnanw
incalt(les) and If le now affeied to the general pubUe vttk
theconvicllun that liean i.ever fktl Io acooiiipllsh ail that is
cost a little less.
claimed for II. It prndbees llttiem' bo pain i leaves Ibe ovgaM
,
G ROC Kit.
free from iirltadoii, and ueVet over taxes or eioke*the aetvons
system. Jii all disenses of sklu, blond, stomarfa, bowels. Rver,
kidneys,—)f chiiureii, aud In many dlfllenllles peoulltr to
women, It brings piouipt relief and certain cure. The best
phyi-h’Uns rccoiiiniend und prerctibe it; and no person who
For Sale hy
once IISes this, will volnntafily leturn to the use of inyotber
catherlle.
il by mail, on Vecel p( of price and poslaRe.
MANLF.Y & TOZIKR.

10 Gui 8p

CeHSDMPTION.
TheThteo Remedies, ”8C!IENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,”
for th) care of Coughs, Colds, BroDcbltis aqd efery form of
Consumption. The peculiar action of this medicine rlpeni
theulccraln tholangStproprotes thediaehargeof tbeoorropt
matter by,, expectoration, purifitisthe blood, and thus cures
Conntmptlon, when every other remedy fails.
^'SCllKNK'S SKA-WEKD TONIC,” for the cure of Dys
pepsia or Indigestion, and all diseqsei erlslng from dcbillry.
This tonic Invigorates the digestive organs, and supplies the
place of the gastric Juice when that Is deficient, and then enublci the patient to digest the most nutritious food. It is a
aovereigo remedy for all cases of indigeatlon.
‘‘ SCliENUK’S MANDKAKB PILLS.” one of themostvaluable medicines ever discovered, belrg a valuable substllute
for calomel, and having all the'useful propeitfes ascribed to
that mineral, without prodnclng a ny of lU Injurious effects.
To these three medfnes Dr. J. 11 Fcbcnck. of Philadelphia,
owes his unrivaUed snccess in the treatment of Pulmonic
Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid mat
ter. discharges it, and purifies the blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, reoiovoell obstructions therefrom,
gi*« the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Complaint,
which is one of the most prominent causes cf Consuinpticn.
The Seaweed Tonic iovIgorAtes the powers of the stomach,
and by strengthening the digesGcn and bringing U to a nor
mal and heuithy condition improves the quality cf the blood,
by which means the foimatloii of ulcers or tubercles In the
lungs becomes impovulble
Tbe combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will euro every case of Consump
tion, If the remedies are used in time, and tbe use of them is
persevered in sufll'contly to bring the case t> a favorabla ter
mination .

Dr. Schenck’s Almanac. containing n full treatise on the
various forms of disease, h!s mode ot treatment, general directlonk, bow to nse his m<^lcine, can be had gratis or sent by
mail I y addressing his Principal Office, No. 15 North Sixth
street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Prtceof the Pulmonic Syrup and )?ea ^Feod Tonic each.
€1.50 per bottle, or €7.50 tho half doxen ; Mandrake Fills,25
cents per box. Foi sale by alt drugglkts and dealers.

THE tNl7YllEIdABLEl^RE FOR
DYSPKrsiA IN THE

Kkown World.

Da VVisnARv’s Great auerioan Drsprpsu Pills and
PiNi Trek Tar'Cordial are a pObitive and.infallible euro
for dyspepsia iu its most aggra vuted loim, and no mutter o
bow long standing.
'
They penetraic the secret abode of this terrible'disease
and exterminu'ie it, root and branch,forever.
'1 hey atlevUto more agony and siloDtaulTering than tongue
can tell
They are noted for curing the most devperate and hooeless
caHes, when every known means fail to alTcrd relief.
No form of dyspepsia or Indigestion can re.«<i3t their penotrgtiug power.

W.
GABDNEJL
b:gn of tub

&

WATSON*

orrosiTE THE r.

o.,

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree.obtained by a pe
culiar process in the distillation of the tar, by which Its
highest medical properties aie retained. It invigorates the
digestive organs and restores the appetite. Itsirengfhene
the debilitated system. It purifies aad onriohes the blood
and expels from the system the corruption which scrofula
bteedson the *luugs. - It. dissolves the mucus of phlegm
w blob stops the air paiSHgmf the lungs. Itsheuliug pcinviplenots upon the iriitatud surface of the lungs and throat,
eenetrating to each diseased part, relieving pais and sub«:u
Ing inflammation. It Is the re.^uUofyeats of study and expeilme nt, and it is olTeted to the afflicted with positive assur
ance of its ^Dwer to euro the following diseases, if the patient
has no t too long deliyed a resort • the mcane of cure :—
CoiiHiipiiiiioii of (lie
rough, (joro Throai and
ilrnual, llroncliltla, Liver t.oiiiplolhl, Ullitd
Olid Utevdiug Piles, Aailiina, Whooping
(■ougli, Dlpihurlu, ditc.
A modieal expert, holding hcnoiable collegiate diplomas,
devotes his entire time to the examination ot patients at (he
otllce parlqcB
Associated with him are three consulting
physicians of acknowledged eml nt-nce whose services are giv
en to the pablii] raxi or oharui.

waterville, me.
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PHILADELPHIA.

ALLOOCK’S POROUS PLASTERS.
Step by step this commodity hasattaloed Its unprecedent
ed fame. The/ art unlvervatly approved. They Mpportj
strengthen, and aid the growth of museles. They appear to
have a peculiar effeet upon (he nerves, allaying irritablUty^
while supplying warmth. They seem to aecomulateelectrloiiy,andald the oircutatlou of the blood through the part
where opplled, by vfbleh bvaltby actions ore InJuoed.
Even, in paralysis, where articulation wae auipended, the
use of the Porous Plasters to the spine restored the artioula*
Ron, and materially reduced tbe paralysis.
In fact, (he pa*
Ueut could help htraelf, while before the Porous Plaster was
applied she was os helpless as a baby. We reftir to Mrs] Sally
JUllot, Springfield, Mass.'
8o)d by Druggldti. Agency, Drandieth House, New York.
WHAT EVERY PBRilO.N NBKD8 U some remedy for
habitual Coetlveuess. ” 1 would advise all those who arw
troubled with Dyspepsia, Oostiveneaa, Piles, BiUiousness,
Headache, or any form of Indigestion , to use DR.IIARHL
SON’S PERIBTaLIO LOZBNaEB.”^BLiaUA IIUNTTINO'
TON, M. D., Ex-Uent. Governor of Massachusetts. For sal,
at No. 1 Treuiont Temple, Boston, by B A. HARRISON ft
CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for GO cents.
Bp2iu25 '

iUarriaflcs.
la Waterville, Jail. 24tlt, by Rev. J. 0. Skinner. Mr.
Eben 0. MoKennay to Mist Mary E. Stearns, both of
Wintlirop, Mo.
lu Dexter, Jan. I7tli, b^ Rev. G. K. Springer, Mr.
Chat G. Wing to Mist Jane C. Jose, both of Dexter.
Id New Sharon, Jan. 27, by Rev. H. Toothakor, Mr.
Samtfol Bltiftdell of West Waterville, to Mist Mary B.
Smith of New Shnron.
In Waterville, Feb. 8d, by Rev. A. S. Ladd, Mr.
Orlando F. Williamson, and Mitt Mary K. Stoddard, both
of Mercer.
Ill Augusta, Jan. IdtUiby Rev. 0. R. Moor, Mr. Geo.
W. Natou to Mist Augusta Liutcutt, both of Siduey.
Jan. Both, by Eider E. Turner, John N. Weaver to Mitt
KUen M. Pray, Imth of Belgrade.
In Bivertide, Jan. 27tb, by Rev. T. Adams, William
H. Sibley, M. 1)., of VasialBoro* to Mary V. Starrett of
Chiut.
In Sidney, Jau. 24lh, by Rev. W. P. Jaokion, Samuel
Morse to Mrs. Mary Burgest, both of Sidney.

In tbi Treatment of DIaeases incident to Females, has placed
^DK* DOW atthebead of all phyaioiana making such prae
tteo a speciality, and enables him to guarantee a speedy and
IDtatbe.
permanentcuielntbe.woasr OAsuorSuppsiisioa and all
Ill Waterville, Jau. Slst, Mrs. Elizabeth (Totraan)
otherMenairualUerangeineutafrom whatever ranee.
All letters for advice must contaiutl. Office, No. • Kadi Hayward, wife of Mr. Samnel Hayward, aged M years#
lu Fairfield, Jau. 31, Col. Natlheri Fowler, aged about
eottstreet, Boston*
75 years.
N. B.—Boardfamlshed to those deslrlogto pcmala under
In Fairfield, Jau. 81, Mr. Samuel N. Burgess, aged 98
restraent.
years.
llostoB|July^l869.
fply2
la China, Jau. 26, Mr. Uiram Froeuau, aged 07 ytore.

Ii an excellent artieto of gran
ulated Virginia; wherervw
Introduced it Is ar.lveriMilf
admired. It Is ^ut up in baoURmolilbig Tubarro
sc.tne muslin bags, io which
orders for Uecrsrhaniii l'ip*s are dally faeked.

IN

lUTS

CAMBRIDGE AND OXFORD 1
SCOTCH CAPS and
SAILOR IIA’TS!
Infasti’ Hats made to orderWaterville, Oct. 22.

At the MISSKS KlSHEH’S,
Corner Main and Silver Sts.

INSURE IN THE PHOENIX

78
00
00
00
34
81
00
16
00

Books for Sale by Subscription I
III8TOKV OF AUOUSTAl

111,816 00
000 00
15,290 85

$186,790 42
$l5d.OOO 00
20.000

057 17
184,037
24,171 86
5,500
1,525

$386,790 42
HOMER PKRCIVAL, Cashier.
Sworn to before T. W. HERRICK,
Justibe of the Peace.
Attest, John Wsuoeu,
)
L. E. Tiiayfk,
} Directors.
^
N. G. H. PULSIKAH, j

CONDITION
or

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

WATEUVILLK, JAN. 1, |S70.

For the Delioate’Skin of Ladle* and Ohildien
____

This.wfll-known remedy doea not dry up a Cotuih and
leave the o.auae behind, aa la the c«iae wUh moat prenarbut It luoaena and cleoiiaea the lunga. and atlaTa
Iwi?;*?'!* ;****" remoHng the cauie of the comnluint.com-* •-*
RKTIl W. FOWLK
SON. Proprioton Boaton. Sold
by drugglsta and dealers In mcoicinea generally.

ft

NORTH AMERICAN
FIRE INBURSNCE COHPANT,
OK HABTKOKD, CONN.
C.pitiil .11 pnij in,
SurplD.

TO TUR tVOKKIRU CLASS--Wp are now prepared (o fur
nish all classes with conslaut employnient at honia. or for tbe
•pare momenta. Uuelnesa new. light and profitable, Pereons
of either aex sully earn from 60c- to €5 per evening, and a
proportional sum by devoting their whole llmeio the blsL
R«aa. Boysand glrla earn nearly M much as men. That all
who sfp Inis notice may send (heir address, and test the buslnesa, we make this nnparnlleled offer I To sneh uare not well
utisfled, we will evnd €1 to pay for the tionble of writing.
Pull patiiculart,a valublasample, which willde to eommcnco
work on, and a copy of Tbe Peoplr'a l.lierary t'uiHpaNloit—one of Che largest and best family newspapers publish
ed-wllMBt free by mall.
Header, If you want pormanent,
profitable work,addrass K C- ALLICN ft CO , Auqpsta, Ms,

AgentB t Read Tills!
\V$ IVILL PW ABMTB a ftALAMY 9P »$•
TV
per weeh ana expenies,or alhw a targe commUsloa
to sell ourqew wonde rtul Inventions. Addrus,
H. WAGNMn ft CO., Msrrhsll k-lcb.

ABU your Uoctor or Orwgglei for MkVKKT QVIIV-

•800,000 00
167,101 74

Tot.l Atieta,

BOLU B¥ AI.I. PIHIUMiaTB.__________

487,101 74

— It equals (bitteri Qulnino, Is made only by V.
StKftHNH,Chemist, Detroit,
8TOIIOMAROT, FASf'INATlON OK fiOUL^CIIARMlNG*
—400 pages! slolb. Tbit wonderful book has full Insiruc*
Uona to enablethe reodar tofoaelhale eftber sex. or any ant'
mal, at will. Mesmerlalaai Pplrltonliam, and hundroda of
other ourtoua experiments. It ran he obtainad by sand
addraM with postage, IO Th W. XVANd A CO., No. 41lk>uth
Klghthfitrcet, PhlUJetpbla.

P

Cash Item!,
64,410 oT
UiiiteJ States Bonds,
286,116 00
SiHtn Bonds,
14,000 00
New York, lloston'snd Hartrord Bank Slocks, 90,017 00
Hartford und New llareii Railrond Stock,
80,800 00
OR. OLIft*. 3T Bond ^t. N. V., treats all private dlsLoans on Stock Collaterala and first .Mortgage, 7,286 00 ewees,
eemlnal Kmlsslons, lupoteney, fte. Boarding In establUhroent If desired, ’rhotlaande of cases ftom every htats
Total Assets, January 1,1670,
•401,440 07 indicate tbe Doctor's skill. Healed pamphlet for 2 ttanps.
Total Llabillllei,
Sworn to.

24,344 08

J. B. Pf.iucr, S*c’y.

W. C. HASTINGS, Pra.-t.

lid .Vnrriage

lling.—Kasays for young mm. free, lu

sealed envelopes. IIOWAKD dSBOCtATlON, Bex P,
TPhlUdeIpbia.
l»ecD._________________________________

I,OIf.VD AT LAilTj—.Vfatebes «eoperMdrd. The Dollar
V Tima Keeper
A Prefect firm. Mlegenlly rased In
Oroide of Gold, superior cmbimu attachment, enameled dial,
silver and brass woihs,, glass crystal, slsn of ladlas’ watch,
tvilldcttote rurrcci time, warranted Bvr years, superb and
showy ease, entirely of metal.
r>ls Is no wnod eomposs.
Is entirely new, pafonfod. #,$00 gold lu three weeks. Only
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
on OK Is hereby givrn, that the sabeerlbar has been 01 each, thro# for €2^ in a neat case, walled tree. Trade sup*
dulyappolnud AdminUtrator ootba esiata of JOHN plLd. AddrsMH. G ClUSKft CU., 8prlB|ftel J, Moss.
HUBBARD, lata of A'atarvtUa, In tbe County cf Krinebes« deeeaaedi Inicsistr, asd baa undertaken that truai
by Mvingbondoa the law dirarts: All paiaons, tharafore,
THK. BEST THING OUT!
bavTof dananda agalasi tbe aatata of said aeeaoavdara daalreu
to exhibit the aoaia for aattltmant; and all Indsbicd to said
JUST hbobitkd at
otcata are raoMstad (o nake payaaaut to
Jaii.24,1870.
82
BTKPHEN IIUBBiltPi

Is. T. BOOTHBV,
Agent and Attorney fur Hie above Cempaiir, for
vlllr und■ vlclnitr' - —
Waterville
92

N

TICONIO HATIONAL BAHK,
Of Watcrvill., Jan. 22,1670.
$10],88'9 21
100,000

RKDIlSrGTON’S.

32
29

THE 8FOHOE MATTBESB.

NOTICE.

30

This Witneeieth that 1 have tills dsy sold to my brotkar Abram Bsohelder for a valuable cunsidaratioii, all
my riglit, title, *nd interest in tbs Arm of Baehelder
Broiliers, lie to assume ell nbllgatioiii and receive all
baneSte In laid transfer.

$220,612 47

GEO. r. BACIIELDER.
Witneoa-H. A. DACHELUEK.

85

West Waterville, Jau. 6, 1670.

11,060
470 75
89,105
1,906
28,798 42
888 80

FIRE!!!

ipMicwUb BOOTUB

8w

Aeknowledged to be for superior to Uair, coming Into general
use in all our large plocts.

ALSO COMBINATION

MATTKK$a,

Made of Nxeelilor and Sponge, spenge on top, a eery supeilor
Mattreu. These CoaiMnatlou'MaUresset gfeeexerneal utis*
uti
faetlon as tbe eat superior oheap Uattreu ever mode. Also

Tucktr'i, Imperial, Americau ^ Pulaam's
SPRING

$100,000 00

•220,013 47 A. A. PLAISTKU, Coabier.
Sworn and subocrlbed before 8. llaATii,
Jan. 81, 1870.
Jutlioe of tbe Peaee*
Attest, 8. Heatli,
1
8. Appleton, > Oirectora.
E U. M.
M eader

FIREl!

Common Sense f!

TBRM8 MODBRATB.

LIAIULrriBS.

FIRE!

loOBILl.AniVB
I hate now been in general uae In the
Rl Tt Y If
r Rtdtt'd btatee over 110 years, and
O lx U A i O J
acknowledged
“the beat”
wkarever used/
Ifvouratorekeepetdoes not hate these articles for sal
askhin togetilfein) they art sold ,tf trspectable jobber
almoat everywhere.
Circular of pridea malldl dn application*
I*. I.OlllLLAttO A ro.. !Vew Voik.

MRS. H. R. PEROIVAL.
Teacher on the Pianoforte.

t
ItESOUltCKS.
Loans and Discounts,
$li3,674 49
U. S. RoikU to secure circulation,
150.000
U. S. Ronds and securities on hind,
8,900
Other Ronds, Stocks and Mortgages
800
Due from Itedeeming and
Kevenue Agents,
*20.446 21
Due from other Nat. Ranks,
866 58
itanking House,
1.000
Cosh Items,
61 60
Specie,
4,042 60
l.egal Pender Nutee,
7,200

Depofits.
Due National Banks,

(Nitfwltifi Tobarrov
eounify.

; Tbii brand of Vlaa Cal chewing
tohareo baa nn er]ual or superior
atiywhere. It la without doobt
th« beat ebevr Ing tobacco in the

WANTBD-AOKNT8. €250 per month to sell the only
GKNUINK IMPHOVKD COMMON fiKNBK KAMI LV bKV'lNU
MACIIINK.
I*rire only 9I8.
Great iodoeraienta to
Agents this la (he most popular Sewing Maeblne of the day
—makea the ftmoua” Blaatio Stitch
will do aay kind of
NEW WEST I
work (hat onn be dope on any mvchine» 100.000 sold and
By Samhsf Bjwles.
the demandconatautiy increasing. Row Is tbe time to lako
All orders left at David GarglllM offieeorat.No. 18 Sewfll an Agency. .Send for rlrculara,
Beware uf InffingStroe^, Augusta, will jecelve prompt atfoDtloii'
Address BBCO.MU ft CO, Boston, Mua*. I’ltta.
20
U.U LOVKJOY, Agent
^igb,JPa.,or8t. Louis, No. _______

OK WATKltviLLB.

Dividendi,

CENTURY

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
J O II Ilf B . G O D U II ,
And our

t2G0Ji07 82
S'lATK OP Mairk, Countv of Kennebec, ss. **
I, K. L. Getchell, Cashier of the Waterville Nat. Dank,
do .soleinly swour that the ubovo statement Is true, to tho
best of iny knowledge and belief.
K. L. GETCHELL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 28th dav of
January, 1870. D. L- MJLLIKEN, Justice of the Peace.
Correct, Attest: D. L. Mil.LIKEN. ]
KLIAS MILLIKEN, i
K. F. WICRR,
f Directors.
T. G. KIMBALL, J

UAU1UTIE8.
Capital Stock paid In,
Surplus Fund,
Profit aud Iams,
Circulatiou,

.li

riNisT of ALL.^'

PARSONS* new work on

24
00

GOO
1,900
4,847
11
2,600
4,651
2,832
121
8,860

I la ttiade of tbe ehoieeet

Ninoltliig Tobarco
} aa the Nicoilue has been
sx'-racteii^ itlenvesiO dteseagrcsiilile taste after smoking;
it is very uii-d, light in color and weight, hence one pound
will lant na lung aa 3of ordinary tobacuo. In this brand we
park orders every day for first qualify Meeraebaum IMpee.
Try It and eonvincu yourstlvea It U allUcltima tube, ”tus

LAWS OF BUSINESS I

8266,807 82

ItKSOUUCES.
Loans and Discount*,
U. 8. BoikIs to secure circulation,
U. S. Bonds on hand,
Other Stocks and Bonds.
Due from Redeeming Agent,
other Nat. Banks,
Real Estate,
Cash Items,
*
Hills of National Banks,
Fractional Currency,
Legal Tender Notes,

IsOltflaLftlKUR

YACHT CLUD

I

AikIi, •1,678,007 86.
L. T. liOOTHBY, Agent.

1126,009 00
14,000 00
204 47

Capital,
Surpluii
Profits on hand,
Circulation,
Individual deposits,
Due to other Ranks and Baiikorii,
Dividendi unpaid,

IV stags, 6 cenlSs
•*
18
”

EUREKA

SOMETHIJsrG NEW

WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK.

At the close of business, Jariuary 22,1870.

L. a. C. WISHABT, H. D..

-

lAinll.I.lHU'N

FARMERS!

DRAFTS OR POST-OFFICE ORDERS.

No. 233 North Second Sirerl,

i>Ai.i,’» Mim.s.

TUB NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which has been over two years In preparadon, and which
has bMn brought to perfection rcgardlei-s of TIME, LAIIOIt
OR EXPENSE, and i« now confidently presented to the pub
lic as Iccompaiably (be BKil SKWING klAOIllNK IN EX
IST KNOK.
Tbe Machloo.ia question la SIMPLE. COMPACT, DURABLE
uod BEAUTIFUL. It U QUIET, LIGHT RUNN NO, and
CAPABLE OF PERFORMING A RANGE AND VAltlbTY
OF WORK ne ci before attempted upon a single machineusing either Silk, Tw1b(, Lluei^r Ootton Thread, and Fewing
withequiftfuellity the VERY FINEST and coarsest materials,
and anything between tbe two extremes, in (be most beauiiful and subatantial manner. Its Attachinents for HEMMING
BRAIDING, OORDINO, TUCKING, QUILTING, FELLING*
TRIMMING, BINDING, etc-, are NOVEL and PRACTICAL,
and have been invented and adjusted'especially for this ma,
chine.
<;AI.L AND SBB TIIBM.

.

A

-■

AORNTH WANTRlr ...rywbsrs Io I.I) Ih. AMKRIOAN
KNITTING MAUIIINK, ths onljr ,raelh->l Ranilly Knilllaf
.Mnchlne vv.r tnv.-ril*ij, I'rirr •26. Will knit 3,(410 .lltrli.n
psrn.lnals
A.ldra.s AMHIllOan KNITTING IIAVIIINI
GO., UostoB, lla.s., nr 6t. Lonfs, Me.
<(

Report of the CondiUon of the
PEOFLK’S NATIONAL BANK.

All coinmuiiicatlous should be addressed

I’. E. BROWN is ngwit for them nt Kkn-

World Renowned Singer Sewing Machines-

LTAniLITIRS.
Oapi'al Stock paid in^
Surplus Fund,
Profit on hand,
Nat. Rank circulation ouN
standing,
Dividend unpaid,
Individual Deposits,

«

-

KUSrl-I-'-lXlSrlT-atClTIT

Are Agents for the

lieport Junuary 22d, 1870.
. IlKSOUKCES.
Discounts,
874,774
U. S. Ronds to secure circu*
lation,
127,000
U. S. Ronds on hnml,
20,050
Other Runds and Stocks,
6,560
Due from Rodoemtng Agent,
12,018
”
other Nut. Bunks,
1,348
Ranking-Huuse,
2,750
Cush items, (including stamps),
200
Rillfi of other National Rank*,
346
Fractional Currency,(including
Nickels),
16
Legal Tender Notes, \
12,730

«

*

12 •»
2.23
•- “
C€ ••
It is S'.dil oy all dealers to drdgit and tte Heines.
As
l*roprlelni*,
l$tl Trrinom Riveri. HoeinM, .Maae.

and nt MATHKWS’ BAKERY.

This opportunity is otfered by no other ihstitullon In the
coudtry.
Letterk from any part of the country, asking advice, will be
promptly and gratuitously ie8p''nded to. Where conveui ent,
romIttuDceir should take the shap e of
Prlco^Wishart’s American Dyspepsia Pills, €1 a box.
Sent by niaiion rdceipt of price.
Price of Wishart's Pine Tree Cordial, €1 50 a bottle, or €11
per dozen. Sent by express.

1 liox, €U,2r>
6 Holes, 1,(10

CIIIPMAN.

WM. BUCK.
j.
CAFFUF.Y,

-

” golden flbboe.”

DR. WISHART’S

PINE THEE TAR CORDIAL.

lliat we keep none

blit« liis. Our customers seem (o think Mat-

BROWN’S BRONCHICAL TROCHES.
SOLD XVKETWnBRB

bc;;nn (o hake,

REDS.

NOTICE.

If jam «aat lb. bMt NtUit» In niatkr#, ploow uV., K«lsee for yourself.
fpHE Judiciary Committee will be in •eiiiosi at thair l8glon*saod
A Urgestoekof PUHMTUUH, CANPJCTS. PBATHBM, ft
room in tlie State House, on Tueaday tbe 8th day of OBOOKIiKY always on hand at the oltlstamdsf W, A. CaBry.
Kahruaiy next, at 3 1-3 o' clock P. U., to liaar tire Pa$7
0. a. KBDINGTON.

1

tionars lor * repeal of tbe act reoently pasaad by the
Legialatuin, authorixing the County Oomuilsslonera to
lay. out X way acroas Kennabac River at Watarvilla,
and also hear all mattara referred to them toncblng a
Bridge uveir iba Kennabae River balwean Walarvllle iiiid
Winalow. Pariiea Interaatad in the aubjeot mattei will
take notice accordingly.

L. T. Boothhy,
HBE ft LIFE INSUBASOE AGENT.
Orrwa «l U. U ■ lltJIagtou'., o,p.jN« Ikt liptK

Augusta, Jan.20, 1670.

RELIABLE

INSURANCE
a- DOOXUBT’I Agsnay.

Oatog,

WATERVILLE* ME. .

B- D. LINIISEY, >
.C- R. WllIUDEN. IChalmaa.

Bone Blenketa and 81«gh Eobei,

A

GOOD aaawluiontt fw .ale cliaau at
0. L. UOVINSO.N & GO'S.

dji

es'DIlY

MISOT?] t.L AlSr Y.

iJilail....

ROOT AND

aOO]3S I

SHOE

#c(i.

STORE.

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

fiL

IlY .1. S. AITCimsOS.

G. R«

Yc«, niy Rwoftt liltlc wife, tliis is love in ii cottRg#!
Ami scanty cnongh, snvo in love is onr sloro;
r.nt wo’li heed not tiio croaking! of «nvy or dotage,
TImt " hove Hies tlic inttieo wlien Want ojios the
door! ”
a
For I look ill yotir face am! of Fate I’m drhiint;
Brave, brnvc ii the lunrt that for loved onoa must care,
For the batlla of life I’ve the nerve of a giant.
And you! 0, your bright eyes arc iioncit and fair.
So little we’ll care for aiich adage ns that is;
I‘ll work svhilc you watch till otir struggles are o'er,
And if you with yonr bright eyes look well to tlie lattice,
), love, with my strong arm’wlll safe keep the door.

IK[cFadden’’s7

W. IIASKKLL

DEESS GOODS.
Silks and Light Cloths (or Ladies’ Outside
Garments and Sbawlf.
M nice fine of vyii/e Goods,
COKMIHTIJJO Ol’’

Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,

Custom IFori,
» aentlemim ' IlcPAlsilfn of .11 kind, nc.tly done.
0. F. MAVO.
Wter»Tllle,J«o'y 22.t,lB«7.
30

A conspirncy ngiiinat llio Cunr, lias breii dis rifinc.**, Ciimbria'i in plain, clieck and stripe ;
TUIi: ODD STA.ND
covered. The centre of nclt'on was at Odessa,
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
RE-Ol*KNED.
and tlic pupils of the uiiivefsilic.s were the prin
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
cipal promoters. It is stated that the conspir
White Ela^ipels.
Having bought th« Stock In trade of the late W. A. CnITrey.
ators, in order to carry out their ohjeot, had
I propose to contI Duc the builnef* at the old stand. I shall
resolved to tear up the rails during the journey
have at all times a full asssortnient of
A (rood Assor/tnenf of Cloffts
of the Kmperor from Odessa to St. Petershurg,
rURNITURE,
but the rigid surveillance exercised over the
For Men and Boys* Wear.
whole line prevented them from carrying out
tConnstg, Itlirrorg, Stalijns, fct.
their plansi The conspirators are all, without Rroailclotlis, 'rrieots, Plain and Fancy Cassi
And all goods usually kept In (h Is 1 Inc of business.
meres,
&c.
exception, Russians, and considerable surprise
In addition to the above goods, I have the largest and best
Stock of
is felt that not u single Pole has been found in
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
their ranks. A revolutionary plot has been A. Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves —
Ever opened In WatorvlUe.
Also
discovered at St. Petersburg, but it is described i
A Tory Nice Assortment of Kids. Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,
us a mere boyish scheme without importance.
and Oil Cloth Carpetings.
The Maine Furmcj sevo-.ely critieises that
ON 13 or TJrK PKBT
Surial
Caskets and Coffins always on
part of the Governor’s Address that relates to
hand, at satisfactory ¥tdces.
Stofiks of Domestics
the Agri lUUural College. It says :—“ Thfe lo
IN TOW’.V.
1 shall kep a full areortment of CHAMBER SETS, M'al
nut, Chestnut. Aih and Pin*. The Pine sets I have made
catibi^ of the college has been foiiglit over and
by as good a workmen as oao be found on the river. And
fixed—it must remiun where it is or it Thils to Good s'yle Printi} for 10 ct.s.
they are worth very uiuoh mow than those tbbowm together,
Sheetings
for
10
ct.s
and
upwnrd.s.
as moat of them are.
become what llie industrial cla-ssos of Maine
I shall kiep ft Urge Tftilety of LAMPS, BRACKETS,
Varcty
o(
Hoop
Skirts,
from
50
cts.
up.
claim it must be. Let the towii recede ‘roni
aLOBES, Ace, &e.
•
its position, let the .State, recognizing the eollegc
MIRROR PLATR8 fitted to frames of all site*.
All wit' b- sola tr?- VF.UV LOW FOB CASII.^
BEP
a
IRINO
and
P
ainting
Furniture
done
at.ftll times
M the object of i:s care, give liberally for its
C. R. McFADDEN.
All of the above goods 1 sell as Iowa* anyone In Waterwants, as making an investment that will pay
ville WILL 01 OiM. All I ask Is for customers to prtee them,
48
Wiitcrvilic, May 22,1609.
liock dividends of untold wealli and prosperity
and jud*. for .h«...lv« boar. P»«*;“^7ijEDiNGT0N,
—then the location and future success of the
uivr.iiLitMfci F.vn PKESERVEltS
institution arc alike safe."
Bright spots liave been sometimes observered
on Venus and Mars, and astronomers suggest
that they may be telegraphic sigmih wliich the
inhabitants of.those planets are niakiiig to us.
The Scientific Review says that we might repl}'
by sending rays of liglit fiom Parubolie reflect
ing mirrors to llie said niauets, so as to pro
<}uce a set of intermi tent telegraphie. signals,
which could be easily understood. We object,
without intending any reflection on Mars or
Venus. The woes and news of one world are
quite enough for us. Perliaps tliey have a pope
and a Paris and n coiigre.ss, and lrnde.s unioni,
womA’s conventions, and daily pa; ers, and
railway accidents, and a Cuba, and a Chicago,
and a democratic party up there also! It would
be too much.—[Hartford Cournnt. •

DDOUR,

thi old4tore dir*oily oppoaHe thePostOlBo*.
All Account a due the late firm ofHankell & nf ajo being! n>
olTerod by LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL, attlio
^luded in the aboTe aale, 1 would request an e«*ly payment.
I fhal) keepronatantly In itoro a fullaaiortment of good*
lor
LADIK’g AND (;illl.DRICN’g WRAR
This is no “ ndvortiaing gnswo ore Actually selling
>rthebeBtmaQm£b«/ttre. rarticularattentionwlllbo paid to $pltndid bargninn, as our already lar,go and rapidly in-

crcRsiiig trade fully shows. Our stock Is fresh, shipped
direct to us from Ohiengo, nnd is complete in afl grades
required i.i a first cinss rotnil business.
IX^Consumers will find it much to their ndvnntago to
cxnihino our stock and prices before purchasing.
LAWRENCE & BLAOKWELL.
KcndiilPs Mills, Nov, 12, IBGO.
20

REMOVAL.

D K . A . P I N K 11 A in
SR RQEON

DENTIST,’

KRNDALUS MILLS,UB.
Ila. renipTcd to hlH .new ofllce ,
NO. 17 :^^EWIa:AL.r. sxFlrst door north of Brick Hotel, where he eontlnu* to exe
ute ftll order* for those In need of denial servlocs.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

OARBIAOES AND SLEIGHS.
,11

E. W. McFADDEN.

.

1

'

NEW

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

JBTU

JPA-IISTTING.

Wet and Spio*hy Time.

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,

airfiSSES.

The large and increasing sales of these

ns low ns can bo nflbrded for cnsli.

Kerp your head cool and your feet warm, nnd you nra
lit riglitf Wlint i. the use of going witli cold, damp feet,
wlien you cnii get such nico Overshoes nt SfAXWELL’s,
;o keep them dry and warm.

ARRANGEMBNT.

A Sure Cure and Instant Relief.

YOU CAN BUY AT

R E D I N GT 0 N ’ S , • .
A tiitocly furuished OH AMHKM SETT, for 935.00, wbich Is
eold'in AuguHta for 940.'0.

Old Stilflon Stand on Temple Bit
forraely occupied by Mr. S. D. Savoge, I slum oe pleased
to receive orders for House, Sign and Carringe

PAINTING, GRAINING,
PAPER HANGNG,
GLAZING,

We keep constantly on hand the following art Icier

SMOKED

YOU CAN HUY AT

RED I TST G T O N 'S ,
FURNITUHK, CKOOKEUY, FKATHKHS C.\RPKr.S,

MIRHOK8. &c., A 0 ,
., Ht iiiurh Ivs.* prict-ii
thiin n( othvr placrtion the Kennebec.
Also SPONGK AND COMUINATIOV MATTUKSSES, th*
v*rj(btiAt Uuttrt'ii?,ever niaij*.

37

I^KNIS
' ' C t;ni 11 ri

CALL AND

EXAMINK.

|c.|fj?|iwr

3 llarcUj St., N.Y. or38 W. 4lh KL, Cincinnati, O.

If they want tbo nioHtiKijmluraiul Utdiadliim
NulMoriptioii iKioka piibliNlHHl. timl
■ etaitemu. HenilforolitnilarN. ThoyNvillooKtyoti
noUiliig,uud limyboorgruatbunullttoyou. ’

WAIVTrO
AUKX't'H far Iho
,

KING OF
HOKSE BOOKS

hook. It tiutiiolls, ten to onu. tiny book ofUs kind publUbvd. 4(ith Uioa>>uDdIn prow.
Agouti doing bottor now
than over boli>re. Aleo, for

Our Familir
PHTSIGIAlff,
InJ^m KNUl.IStl an.l OKUMkN. Kmlimol.K tbs AI.I.O
I’Aillie, llOMKOfATlIIC, IlYlMini'A'ni C, KCbKCTIO
uud iiEllUALuioa.«iitlrciiluiyiil. fill ilowly iiriiibid p.K... 1^0. only S2.SO. Tbo iiiOBt oiinipist., riMublo unit
popul.i fmuily uixiliiml book in .nlvu-mo. A 'Uru.b U. K.
VdNr, CabliNbi-r. 3 llincli'y Ptio.., N. V.

J-ARM]^ RS,, attention
subscriberia manuruoturitig, Atul has for sale, nt
1 thu I'ouiulrv. near the Maine Central Railroad stn*
tion in Waturviliu, thu celebrated

PATIilNT COULTCSl HARROW,
flio host implement over presented to the farmer for pnlvuri/.ing tlio suil, fitting it for the reception of seed of nil
kinds unil covering It. Nu fi^u’iucr having used one of
them will luivo Uny ether.
Ai)r4ly*l^W>,. J . ■ ^
40
F JOB. V^MCIYAL.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

O&trich

Feathers!

IN ALL CoLOltS,
.Suited lo Full uud Winter trade,
•lust reeuived at
MIS.SKS U. & H. FISlIKK’S.

L. P. MAYO,
Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.
KeMdenceonChnpUu 8t., oppOhKu Fcuudry.

s^Aie you Insured 7
IF NOT,

■

PARLOR AND COOKING

TKR.MS Kon 1870.
Foranyonoof the Reviews
.
94 00 per annum
For any two of the He views .
,
.
7 00
“
For any three of the Reviews .
. .10 00
"
For all four of the Reviews
.
.
12 00"
For Blackwood's Magaaine
.
.
400
For Blackwood and ODu Review .
.
7 00
"
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews 10 00 For blackwood and three of the Reviews
1300
lo BUckwood and the four Reviews
.16 00
"
Single Numbers of a Review, 81. Single Numbers of Black
wood, 35 Cent*.
TlieHeviewe arn published quarterly; Olackwood’e
.TfAgatlnd fa itionifily. Volume* commenoe In Jonu*
ary.
CLUBS.
A discount of twenty pfr oimt. will be allowed to Clubs of
fouroi more persou8, when the periodicals are sent to onb
ADDRBiS. •
POSTAGE.
The Postage on current subscriptions, to any part of thft
United Statu.*!, is 'I'wo 4'niita a number,to b* prepaid at tho
oflioe of delivery. For back numbers tbo postage is double
PRRM1UM3 TO NEtY 8UBS0R1DKRS.
New Subscribers to any two of the above periodicals fol*
IS/0 will be entitled to racolve oNB of the Foua Reviews for
1801). . New Subscribers to all the flvo may receive Blackwood
or TWO of the Kbvibwb for 1889.
BACK NUMBERS. «
Bubsorlbers may, by applying early, obtain back sets of
thu IteviewM from January, 1865, to Ueoeinber, 1869, and of
Blackwood's Magazine from January I860, to December, IS'D,
at curruut subscription prico.
87* N«l(her piemlums to SubscrlberB, nor discount to
Clubs can bu allowed, uuloss the money Is remitted dire<*tlo
Um< Publiiber* No premiums can be given to Clubs.
Tbo January nuinbors will be printed from new type, and
arranfuments have U en made, wbiubi It la hoped, will eecure
regular and early publication.

STOVHS.

THIRTY

j lor family

sain

ft

'

Attorney and Oouneellor at Law,

DAYS

AND SOAP-STONE

DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7£ndIcott street
Bolton, is coosulted dally lor all diseases Incident t
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling ol ihe Womb
Fluor Atbus, Suppressiou, and other Menstrual Derange
ments, are all treated on new pathological pilnclples.and
speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days
So invariably
certain Is tne new mode of traatment, that most obitinate
coropUints yield under it, and the aflllcted person soon re
joices In perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt hpd greater experirnee in the cure
of diseases of women (ban any other physician In Boston
Boardlogaocommodatlonsfoj patient* who maywlsti o
stay in Boston afew days under bis treatment.
Dr. Dow, tince 1845, having confined his whole attention
to an. office practice for the cure ot Private Disearesand Fe
male Complaints, ackitowledges no superior in the United
States.
N. D.^All letters must .contain one dollar, or they will
not be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 26,1869.
lyO

Sash, DooVs,
BLINDS AND "^DOW FRAMES
THR undersigned at his New Factory atOrommett's Mills,
Waterrille, Is making, and uill keep constantly on hand all
the above artioJes of varlewsaiws, the prlcetijf which will b«
fimnd as low as tho satne quality of work can be bought anyWlmrelnthea nte. TIit Stock and -oikm.nclilp »IU be of
the 9rat quality, and our work ii warranted to bo .hat It It
reprusented to be.
ir?-Our Doors will be kllii-dr'ed with DRYIIKAT, and net
with .team -------- Orders lolloiled by mall or othtr.lae.

They have also n now Cookhip; Stovo, which they feel
confident has mo soperior—

In THE LINK OF PARLOR STOVES tiiky

DR. E- F. WHITMAN,

WE AHE ALSO DEALERS IN

Ilardtyare, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils,.Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,
And every tiling ueunlly kept in a Store liko ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO.
Wntorville, Nov. 4,1868.
. -

THE RICHMOND RANGE.

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
POR 8AI.E, VERY ROW,
New—Skvem Octave.
11 ».|

HOUSE, SION AND CARRIAGE

PAINTING,
ALSO

Hat and Umbrella Stands, Vases, Bouquet
IfoldorH, Grave Borders, Flower Stands,
sea, Ilursu Vusts, Stable Furulturo, Iron Col, uiiins, nnd all kinds of Oniomoutul Iron Work.
Low Prioos, nnd Work WniTanted*

&; Oo.
63 Merrimao Street, Boston,
'
^

ml

Manhood: How Lost, Hdw Restored,

Juit publlBhed, a new edition of Dr ('tilvwrwflil'ii OIrbratrd Utinuy on ilfo badioal
OUBK (wltboutmedluinalof Spbbkatobbu(b.a, or
Bemiual Weakuertt, Involuntary 8enilnal Lo**
ei,lMPotgtior, Mental and Pbyeleallnoapadty, ImpedimenttoMerriage.eto.; altio, Consumption,HpiLBpaT,andFin, in*
duced by BelModulgence or sexual extravagancf.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cepti
The celebrated auchor, in thii admirabie essay, clearly
demonstrate* from a thirty yeare’ successful praeUoe, that
the alaruilug consequences of self-abura may be radically
cured without the dangerou* use of internal medicine or the
application of the knife; pointing out a mode of eureat once
simple, certain, aud efTeotual. by mean* of which every suArcr, no matter what hi* ocodltiou may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately .and badioally.
This Lecture should be Id bauds of every youth and
every man In the land.
8eDC under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addreis, poet
aid, on receipt of six oenta drtwo post stamps. Also,’Dr
ulverweJl's*’Marriage Guide,” price 26 cent*. Address th
Publiiben,
ly20
GHA8 J. C. KLINH ft 00.
______ I9T Bownry, Nnw Fork, Post OlHce Box 4,S80

S

GKAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'ERINOJ

Q- .

.Ii .“e

sty

oontlnursto meet al] order
In the above line. In a man
uer that hasglveh aatisfau
tion to the best employer
for a period that Indicate
' Bome expeienoe In the busfc
nesB.
Orders promptly attended
tooDBpplleation Athlirtiop,.
Main Sireeti
^
opposite MarstoB'a Bio k,
WATB RYILLB

For Maa and Beait.

Wiro Officop J>eek, BnnJcp nnd Counter
Jtnllin{/9 ; iron Hottees, C/mira,

.'aMAtt MELOBKONB tol.t.t »2 60 to se.to

pet quartw. Melodaons ind Org.aii, to»ll—Ihe mo.I dwlr.ole iD.tru eot onfaTorable lerui.. Order, received lotTUNING AND KEPAIKING.
Cell at hi. boos., Win ter Street.
Addiea.O B.OARPENTBR,
(8
WatefTtlle. U.

The Great External Remedy.

ntoH baDihqs

NKAH HAYMARKET SQUARE.

ICIJ KO. 110 COIHVT STIIKKr, BOSTQIV.

highly prBlwd by Ih™ who hnvo UFed it, Is q.id to .u
Sop«n
.11 oth.r 8 torv. y .t In.ontr d, t( r rllberC'o.l or H'ooil
AllblOLP a MMALBll, Ag

MIXTURE

* I J,

O** No charge for consultation.

have

And other kinds, Open nnd Air-tight.

For Ilouee and Cemetery Fences, Publio Uulldlnn.
Public Square*, BaUuitndcs, Ac.

45

OCULlS’l' AMD AljRIS'r.
Aitifioial Eyes Ipserted without Pain.

a stoye wlilch iiaa many conveniences, can bo used witli
coni or wood, nnd is sold oompnmtively low.

-M AW 17FAOTU UK-

J. FURBISH.

Watervllle, August,

'

BOSTON OBNAMENTAIi

6m8

r.

r^OUTZ’.s-

WBonaHT & OAST

ft

D

■White-Mountain, Tropic, ImprovedHMagnet,
' and Peerless.

A2' GTiSAT IkATtGAIJVS,

ARNOLD & HEADER’S.

'2.

Treatment for Catarrh,

The lUuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

For pro.f of wliloh .xamino tho stock at

2

I

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health. .

*

f

STO VHSy

ft

Ask yonr Druggist for it, and if he has not
got it, he will order it for yon.

Ill their stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found the

THE UNION nANOE,

File Cutter.

W
D

SELL

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

The Leonard Soott Pablishing Company,

140 Fulton St., New Yori.
At 0. H. Uuditigton'li Kuruiture Store, tinil ho will put you
Tub Leonabd Scott PuaLisiiiNa Company Nlso publish
ill uuniu 0110 of the KKST Officu* (here are lu the oouniry, THE FAKsiERS’ GUIDE toholuotlfipand I'ractical Agrlouluud thql|K8T In ulwity* tho OHKaPKST lu tbythd,
■ FUUCHASER.S ,OF MUSIC
ure. By Henry Strphins, F U. 8., Edinburgh, and tho
H(u J. I*. Norton, Broieseor of Fcieutlllo Agriculture In Yale
Will coiiiuU (heir okvn Interi’ifth by subscriblug to Pbtkrs
DELAYS ABE DANGEROUS ___ College,
New Ubtoii. pTice,97. By mall, poet-paid, 98.
MohWal Montult. ItiK l-nu'd on the flr«t ol euoh mciuh’
-ftUd giVMi *1L the iuU’Sl uuii bout Muidu, by aaoU authors a
Iluyii, Kiui(ul, Tliuiuai*, llihltop, bniikH, hooht. Fri.>>, Kelltr
AV
.
FISHER,
FUINOES, COLLARS AND CUFFS,
IV.viiiaii, ety., Kvury uuuibur cuuu^ut) ut least Twolvo I'jw-oi
'of low‘nod good
. Music, printed
Embroidered Sets, Neck Ties,
on ttnewhUo p»PP.TP'Rfl^
per uud from full
viae
itiuslo
XJJXUlVO
plates,
every
JtO.>IAN BliAllFe, die.
Uemple St,... Watet'^Utie, Me,
{decu of^rliiqti 1^ sfterwArit printed :in sli^t form; fVon) the
At tho MISSES FISlIEIi'S.
same plntes, and sold ut fr< lu 80 (o 50 cunts cuob,^tid ult wu
Kvkiohtys valueMp iiLi/etiou 1* ho cunts a cxipy, 93 u jUHr, All kinds of Kilos and Clasps made from tho best Cast
ftijiyi for>I* inontj.Kj and we guaruiite* to uvuiy yu’irly sub*
Steel and Warranted. I’artioular nitontiun given tu
Novelty WringerB.
seilbei at leaet
482 pages of
Re-cutthig old Kilos nnd Rasps.
Cash paid for
KhaveJuHt rucelved six cutes of (he reiebra(ed NOVEL
choice new muMTTRTfjATi
fc«o, bj the Ik*»1
old Kilos. Files (k Rasps for snle or oxennnge.
Kutbure.
We
dltUOlUAU
^
^
TY WItiNGEIlS that w« oun offer at good bargains
J'XTsas* Musical 5!niftHi.T to pay us 'as a Mngaslnu, beuaus* ■Qy Orders by express or otlierwlso will receive iirompt
ARNOLD ft HKADBU.
attention.
'
[87
«• give too luuch luuslo for the oiouey. It is iMued Mmply
ried citron
t
to Introduce our o*w mni-io to tbe musical world. Our sub*
__________
_________ 0. A OlIAtMERP ft co s
periburs slug and play the uiusio wu five them. Their oiuslo
Fresh
Garden,'
Flower,
Fruit,
oib*
Tree,
c*> frip ids huar
____
lU* musln, like
it, and buy it in
1M*0 NTTHl iV
ftbeel music form
F. L. CHANDLER,
ShruU and Evergreen
where wu make
Miv lv a. ja.xi x
our profit. He*
liiembrr ! every .yearly subfcril»*r gut'i, during thu year, at
least 150 ple'‘es of our huit uiueio, all of which aa aftt rward
priut in sheet form, and sell for over «€0. It !*> publMlied at
WITH DIKKOTIONB FO^ OULTUUB,
WATEHVltLE.
Ibe Mammoth Muiiu Hfor* of J. L. F«tvrs, 500 Broadway, Prtpild by mtll. Thu most complete aud Judl-dous SMortNow Yoik,wbeie
«r*ry thing lu
iDuntln the country.
4QRNT8 WANTKU.
the lUitMc line
JfJf)
*0
c*ub»bad.-No
OrriOB, Main Street, flratdoor couth Wllllau* House.
25 8ort8uruUber for ftl.OU ; prepaid by mall. Also Suial
maltur
how
Vw*
„ujsll your or
Fruits. 14«ut«.
vrusin.
IMaut*. uuiu*
Bulbs nii
all %uw
tb* iivw
now ■Potato**,
uimwp, sc
Ao,. prvpai'l
prepaid by
Dj
der, It will bo jirouiptly attended to.
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
Rose Potato,
PotatOy prepaid,
Drenald.for
tl.ub. Cooevur's
mull. 4 lb*. Early ito0s
for fl.UO.
tfuiti:>feCo|>fra eattlmacmial tlienllloe of ihiit pupor Colossal Asparagus, 83 p«r 100;
100 925 wer 1000. prtpald. New . The underaigned, Commissioners appointed by the Judge
hardy fragrant everbluuulng Japan lloueysuokle, OOols osch, of Probate for Kennebec County, to receive and exemlue the
’ ‘ True
..............................uWiyt
for upland. or lowland
pivpaid.
Cape Cod Cra
claim* oforeditor* RgBlnSt tbo esUte of WllUam A. CalTrey,
Black and White Alpaoaa,
cult uie. 91 00 prr i(0. prepaid, with dlrecMon
Priced Cata late of Wateivllle, deceased, representrd insolvent, give no*
lull Uu. *
0, It. MoFADDKN’S
lugufl to any address, gratis; alMUadellst. Seeds on Com Uoe that •ix month* from the tenth day of January
are
mlaslou.
allowtHl for said creditor* to present and prove their olalma,
II. If. WAT60N, Old Colony Nucserles and Bs*d Warehouse and that they will belli avMlon ior the pt)r|>oie of reoelvtng
THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
4m 27
eaidolalmsaodproof. at (be office ef J. 8. Bradbury In i«|d
iUllA^fTkD as pure and while os any Lead In (h« world Plymouth, Mass, listabllsbed In 1843.
Watervllle, at 2(0 6 o’clock In the afternoon of eHob ^y, on
enid b
AHNOI.D
MlAUBIt.
OYHOP—ar*ryoh>lsiartlcUoanb* • h at
Weduesdey (he 20th day of Jan. 1870, aud on Wedaeaday the
___
tjll ^ UBU8 ft 00
ninth dav of Feb. 1870, and on W*dnuday.l^e second day of
IIK CjlAM.KNCiK MKAT CIlOI’PKIl-u iilue thing P
March, 1870.
usc—lor
ut
CttHU must !i 2k;s, Oysters,Tomuto*» r.,at
JOHN 1). BKADRURY. >
(i. L UOiHSHOS & OO'i?.
0. A UllALMERg
81
EDWARD G. MEADEU

w

Go.

Invite particular attantion to their extensive stock of

Call on Boothby,

s z: s D s

Robinson

4. The North British Review,

FOE

g-

Dr. Foster’s Justly celebrated Catarrh Remedy.

HALIBUT;

DOW in its 6l8t volume, occupies a very high position In peri
odical literature. Passing beyond the narrow formalism of
schools and parties, It appeals to a wider range of sympathies
and a higher Integnty ofcouvictlon.

WE ^VILL

. ,

ache, Pimples on the Skin,
• Chilblains, Worms in Children.

TWO 1)001(8 NOKTII OF THK TOST OFFICE,

was commenced 52 yeats ago.
Eiiualllng the Quarterlies in
it* literary and ecIentiQo departsmenls, it has won a wide rep
utation for tbo narratives and sketches which enliven Its pag
es.

A CUAMBEIt PKTT. wlih Ulack Wal.nut fliiWi, for 5g*38.00,
uch HH itf luld III AtiguKta for 9-15 DU.

^

Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripo;

Gs la.

6. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine

R E D I N G T O N .’S,

For

Burns,
Diarrlioca,
Neuralgia,
Colic, Cramps,
Bites and Stings,
Sprains, Dysentery,
Sick & Nervous Headache, Rheumatism, Tooth

h^ICKLES. by tho Gallon or Jjr; Cranberries by
MaDufBotarve by the Franklin Medical Assooiatlon No. 28
the qt. or bushel; Fre<!U Ground Buckwheat;
Winter St., Boston, Mas*.
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Oat .This ABsooiatlon ere alroPtoprleton and Manofacturers o
Menl; Bond's Crackers; Soda Graokers;

OARRLAQE REPAIRING

ha* Just closed Its 92d volume. In point of literary ability
this Review Is fust rising to a level w leh Its competitors
It
is the advocate pf political and religious liberalism.

YOU C.VN hVY AT

;

NOTICE!

will also bo promptly and faithfully done.
A Chow Diiownhu uy a, Ci.a.ii.—The Is sure proof of their superiority. Wo were sutlsfed thal they f you don’t want Overshoes, just onll and see tlie
SWEET
POTATOBS, .
All work Biitrusted to me wilF be warranted to give
VARIETY OP
Camden Kernld .says the following is said to be a would be flppi*cial(f(l here ssclsewbere,and that tho rcHlIt
Domestic Lnrd and
satifaction,
and prices will bo raasoiinblo.
ofthe advantages oITeied (o weirer* of our beuutltul bense,
A. W. NYE.
Pork; Sardines;'
(rue story, tlie occurrence having been witnessed vis. the EASE AND COMPORT, the assured and ascertained Ini
BOOTS & 8TIODS,
10
Watervillc.fSept. 1,1863.______
English
by two old citizens of Camden, John Welch provoment df ih* i-ight, and
tOR OLD AND I'OUNG,
Pickles;
and a Mr. Sherman, the latter siiioe deceased.
French Mustard,;
hicli you can have at a very small profit forcasb,as
The
Brilliant
AsslstancB
they
Give
in
all
Com Starch: Green Corn,
DR. G. s. PALMEK,
It took place .some years ago and is related to
that is what tells in trade.
Cases !
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
UB by CapL John E. Dailey.
One summer
p’?-Don*t mistake the old place—
DENTAL OFFICE,
Chocolate; Ground Chico v ’ '"nid f'^r
Mr. Sherman had a field of corn near>Sherman’s were in Ihemsclvcs so apparent on trial, that the result could
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, warranreu safe;
At MAX WELLES.
OTOY
bu otherwise than U has, in tlx* alnio.st (IKNKRAL
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lampshades.
cove, which the crows troubled, very imuh. not
U^N. B. —Those having accounts with W. L. MaxADOPTION ofourt^Hl.HUIlATliU ritHFKCTED 8PHC’ALDEN’S
JEWELKY
Also a good assortment of
MKLL, will oblige him by calling and settling._____
One day when the two ineii named above were TATI.KS by the residents of this localUy.
STORE,
Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c.,
With a full knowledge of tho value of the assertion,
in the field, tliey discovered a crow which seem
op, f-oplo’o Nat’l Bank
with man, other IFrUcleB too numerou. to mtotiOD.
STANDARD PERIODICALS for 1870
ed to be stuck in the sand on the beaeli. C'omC. A. Chalmehs & Co.
nEPUULIBIIED
ni
WATBIIVILLE,
»fK.
We
Claim
they
are
the
most
Perfect
Oflical
preliending the “ siluatir.n ” at once, tlmy deter
WaterTllIe, Not. 7»h,lBC9
Aids ever Manufactured.
The Leonard Scott Fnblishing Co.,.
mined to await llie result. The tide was com
Chlorotorn,, Ether or NiNEW YORK.
pus Oxide Oai; drahiistcrod ivhoii desired.
60
ing in and gradually overwhelmed Mr. Crow
To those coding Spectacles, wo afford at all t*mcs an opwho struggled hard loauiid his fale,*'lmt unsne- portuii'ty
Indhptniobltlo all desirom of beinn totll informtd on
of procuring the Uest and most desirable.
the great gnlgects of the day.
cesjtfully. The men wailed patiently till the tide
receded, when they vi.sile l the spot and pulled
1.
The Edinbuigh Review.
E. I-l. EVA.ISJ'S,
up the carcass of the crow, with a large clam
This 1.. the oldofit of (heBeries. In Its muln featurei it still
follows
in
the
path
marked oat by Brongham, JefTrt y, HiUuey
. altuehed to his under jaw or hill! It aii(icnrs
oieuoGis'r,
Smith, and Lord Holiund,its original founders and first con
that file crow, in his search (or food, had seen
tributors.
the head of the clam slicking out of the shell
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,
2. London Quarterly Review,
• and made a dive for if, but the clam knew a
wilich commences its 128th volumo with the January number,
was
set
on
us n rival to tbo Ruindurou. It resolutely
trick worth two of that, and shut pan on his Has always on bund a full assortment, suitablofor every di- malntulns foot
Its oppot-Klon lu politic*, and shows equal vigor in
its literary dupar^meut.
would-he de.stroyer, This is a solemn warning nicul y.
1
o crows!
3. The Westminster Review

We take occasion to notify the Public that
we employ no pedlars, and to cantion
them against those pretending to
have onr goods for sale.

(q

L.tllLLINaS, A n

On andaftertbe ISthUst. the flneSteamei
.DlrlgoandFranoonta, will antilfortber no
tice,run as follows.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDATandTBURS
DAY,at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 88 £. R. New York,every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P . M.
The DirJgoand Franconia are Acted up with fine aeoommo
datlODSforpaasengera.maklngthls the most convenient and
oomfortableroute for travelers between New York and Mafne.
PassagelnStateIttmmES- Cabin Passage 94,Meals extra.
Goods for warded to and from HonUeal. Quebec, Hallfes,
St John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
sendthelrfrelghttotheSteamersas^arlvas 4 r-K., on the
daysthey leave Portland.
Forfreightor passage applyto
HENRY FOX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
89
J. F. AMES,Pier 88K.R. New York.

Having taken the Shop at tho
Also Men^Women’s, and Children’s Rubber Overs,

AND

aept.,1899.

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME. ,

—RUBBER BOOTS—

wear in a

Instant Relieffrom Pain !■

P.rel.n Cabin.................... #1,60
Dflok Fare,.......................... 1,(
Tietrhttakenaan.aa).

aEMI-WEEjTLY LiEfE.

Just whnt every one ought to

D-B. JEOSTHIl’S

MAINE STEAMSII P COMPANY.

Woman’s & Misses’

Spectacles

BOSTON-.

The new and superior sea-going Steamers
jnitw BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
bee^^tteTuiTat great expense with a Urge number of bean
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
LeavoAtlanticWharf,Portland,at7o’clook and India
WharfjBoaton, every day aP6o’elook,P.M.( Sunday sexeept-

Imiurance and Real Estate Agent.

RTTBBER BOOXBs

Perfected

A

sin

MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S

s

T

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,'

Rubbers^ Rubbers!

Iflazavus <£ IMCoipris’'

rains

FOR

.

FA.'TFN'VB

willleave^Watervllllo for I.ewinton Portland. Bos
ton and Intermediate stations at 5. A. M, (Freight.) and No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Stree
10 A.M.
Leave for Bangor snd Intfrmedlate stations at 6 A. M.
BOSTON,
(Accomodation.) and 4.80 P. M., connecting with trains for
fter an extenstvepraoticeof upwards of twenty ycaii
Skowbegan at Kendall’s M Ills.
continues
to
secure
patents In tbc United States; also in
Trains will be due from Boston, Portland, I.ewlslon and
Groat Britain,Franceand other foreign countries. Caveats
intermediate stations at, 8 10 P- M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. MSpocifleations
Bends,
Assignments,
and all papers for draw
Trains will be due from Bangor and intermediate Btations ings for Patents executed on reaponable
terms with dispafeb
at 10 A.M.6.80 P. M. (accomodation.)
Researches
made
Into
AmeTican
and
Foreign Woiks, to deter
July,J869;___________ ________ EDWIN NOY^, Supt.
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions, legal
and other advice reidercd on all matb rs touching the game
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent luruisbed, by rcmlttlni
one dollar. Assignments recorded In Waslilnglon.
Nofirgeneyin the Dnlied Stalespossesies aarerlnr
facllltieffor obiMiiIng Daienta ,or aBcerlalnli w|hl
pntetilabllii) oft nvenllon*.
*
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Burlngclght months the subieriler, in (he course othl
laigc practice,made on iwire reJecKd applicatlors. 8i\i
Commencing Dec. 8,186D.
TBEN APPEAlB.lEYKnTOIJliofwlilcli m.d.lld.o In 1,1
npiIK PassengerTralnfor Portland and Boston wlJj leave favor by the CommissloDer ol Patents.
WatervlUeatlO.OOA.M.; connecting at Brunswick with
TESTIMONIALS.
Androscoggin 11. R.for Lewiston and Farmington. Itetlirn-'^
*'I regard Mr. Kddy as one of the most OAPablxxnd stcoisk
Ing Wlllbe dueat 4.86 P. M.
..
*
Leave WatertllleforSkowheganal4.80 P.M.; conneetlngat rUL practloners with whome I have official Intercourse.
'
CHARLES MASON,CoininissioneT olPsh'nts.’’
Kendairs Mills with Maine Centrsl Railroad for- Baugor
I have no heritalion In BBSnrloginventr-rs that they cannot
FREIGHTTralnleaves VVat^TvIlle every morning at C.46
for Portland and Boston, arrlvingln Boston without change employ a man McBB oompetint* aii» TROBYwoRTnY and morp
capable of putting their applicatloL’S In a form to secure f^
ofcarsorbulk. Returning will be doe a *. 12 46 i. m.
^
THROUGH FARES from Bangoiand Stationscast of Ken them an earlyand favorable eonalderatlon at the Patent Offlee
EDMUND BUBKB.
dall’s Mills on the Malne-OentraTroad to Portland and Bos
Lato Commissioner of Patents.>>
ten on this route will be raa^e the same as by the Maine
Mb.K. H.Eddy has made (or me THIRTEEN appllcatleos
OeDtraltoad. flo also from Uortland and Boston to Bangor in« all
but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
antfstaffonseast al KendallV Mills.
Thr*nghTicketBBold at allstations on this line for Law- that one is Now pbnding. Fuch unmistakable pr<^f of great
and ability on bis part, leads me to recommend ail lo-'
renoeand Boston,also,in Boston at Eastern and Boston ft talent
ventors to apply tu him to procure their Patnnte, a* they mav
Maine stations on this line.
^
beenreof having the moat faithful attention bestowed o^
Anga.t Dot., 1869.L. L.LINaOLN.Bop’t.
their COSOS,and atvary reasonable charges.
Boston,Jan.
........... ................................
1,1870.—ly ,
10 ■ TAGIIHRT.”
JOHN

F. KENRICK, JR.,
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

OF

Loce Agent qf the United Staiee Patent OJice^
Waibington, under the Act rf 1887.

Bummer ArrAugement.

true thnn when applied to the Inrgo stock of

KOftEIGN PATENTS

E. H. EDDY,

ARE HALF SOLD.”

Hoots and Shoes,

and

feoiilOlTOrt

t thtbsilDefii r«eentlycftrrl«don b;ui,«tidBht]]odntlnu« An old saying, And AS true ns it is old, and never more
nb«Manufaetarefi v.d saleof

At tbo ol<l Rtnpd of Mcadcr & riiHlips,
Watcrvlllc, Maine.

AJIEKIOAN

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Weil

hli d(i j booglitthcinteicK oi

r.

1870.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

Old Stand opposite theP. 0.
/LOyK IN A CX)TTAGIv

fi,

Zt will Cure Mheumatism.

OUR STOCK OF

The reputation of this preparation is so well
eetablishud, that little iiucd be said in this connootlon.
'
On MAN it hii* never fnllori to euro PAINFUL
NERVOUS AFFF.CTIO.Vtf, CONTRACTING MUS
CLES,8T1FF.VKS3 and PAINS IN TUB JOINTS,
BYITCHF.S In tho SIDE or Back, SPRAINS,
imUISES, BURNS. SWELLINGS, CORNS and
FROSTED FEET, i'ersun* alfuotud with Rheumatiiiu oun be elTcctiiatiy and permanently cured by
using this wonderful preparation: it |>cnetrate5
tu the nurvo and bouu Umni’iUatety on being apptli’fi.
__
OS HORSES It will cure SCRATCHES,
SWEENEY, POLIi-KVIL, FISTULA, OLD RUNNINO SORES, SADDLE or COLLAR OALL^
SPRAINED JOINTS, STIFFNESS OF TUB
8T1FLE.S. fto. It will prevent HOLLOW HORY
unil weak back in MILCH COWS.
1 huvo met with groat succoti In bringing my
Bllxluro within tho reach of the Public. I am
dully in receipt of letter* from Physiolpns, DrugglHU, Merchants aud Farmers, testifying to its
curstlvo powers.
”

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEBIAIS,
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,

DAVID E. FODTZ, Sols Proprietor.
DALTIUORE, Ms.

foundry IffoticG*
Tub subscriber,having purobaaedtbe abole of the Rail
Road Foundry,near the MalnCentralUallRoad Depot, and
fitted up a •

MACHINE SHOP

ooDUectei^ the^'ewith. Is prepared to fbrnisb all kinds 4f
CASTINGS, and do any kind of .(OB WORK Chat way olfer,at
ahortuotloa PerMonsln wuntpleasrgiveweacall.
JOS. PKROIVAL.

Jubs 80,1868.___________________
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. UDu.aally Urge, aod to thoee about to build or repair, v.
hall otTor extra ioduceuieute.
ARNPLD A UBADBR.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
he

siibsoriber offers for sals tlie House ooonpled by-

on Shewioii Street, in Waterrille Village.
TTliehimself
house contains eleven rooms, well finished: wood
shed nnd good stable, 26 bv 80 feet, with cellar.
‘
Also Ills KOUNUUY and MACHINE SHOP, situated
neartlio Maine Oeniml Kiiilroad Station', togetlier with
tha Engine and Machinery and a large lot of Flask..
Patterns, &o., now in uao in said Foundry and Shop* I
will give to any one desirous of going Into tho mamiraoturo of Iron, a okkat uaruAih.
18
Waierville, Oot._28, 180J|.
_^____J. PERGIVAL.
Kbnnibbo OoD/fTY.—Id Probftte Court, atAagusta, oa the
Boeond Monday of Januarv, 1870.
'^OAH BOQTUUV. Quanllau of THOMAS A. GETOHILL,
Xi of WatcrTille,iQ sold Uouoty, iatan*, havinw paUtlpned
for lIoeuiM lo sell the following r*al estate of said ward, the
proeeod* to bt plaoed on int*taa(, via; All th* iot*Nk of
said ward in a small flirm, with a bouia and barn oo the aame
situated in Deer Isle in the County o( Hancock, being the
piemtses formerly occupied by said Qatohell: ■ .w
OxnancD, That notice thereof be giveu three weeks Buoeeiatvel] prior to Ihe second Monday of Feb. next, in the Mall, a
newspaper printed in WatervUle.tbat all penoos intwnsM
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at Augnita,aiidBhowoaaae,ifaD},wby the prayer of aMd petlUoa
.houldnoc be grantta.

AUeit! J. Bnatow, H.il.Ut.

U. K.BAKMR, JuAgs.,

K

KsaaiBSO COOKTI.—In I’tobal. Court at A)igai4a,.«it tb.
Kbhmbbbo County—In Probata Court at Augusta, oo the
Meo Dll Monday of Januuy, 186P.
•
second Monday of January. 1870.
I^I^AItY W.,CARjrRHy,_«tdo«^«r WILLIAII A. OAtFRIY,
BNRY U. WHITB, hURbandOf DBTIEY WHITE.late of
l.t. of Watcrvllle,ln ul(l County, dco.u.d, b.ving pr.'
Watervllle. Id said County, deeessed, having preseoUd ..uud bwr .uplIcaHon for allowauo. outof tb. pwtonal whi* application for allowance:
t.ta of Ndd deoe.sed:
OBDiaiD, That notice thereof be given three weeks sueoesOauxaap, That notloo tbrreot b. given tbiM wockafucalvely prior (o the second Monday of February next, in the ocwivMy prior to the oMOnd Monday
Mail, anewspaperprinted in Waiervilld, that all peraous lo- UMI, anewspaperprlntml in Waterrille, that all peraonsinRAGS! RAGS!!
terestad may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holdeu at tefuted may attend at . Court of Probate then too. holden
l A8II and the highest prise peidfor euy ibl gowib Augusta, aud 8how*dausa,if any, why the prayer of
If jaldpo. atAugu,ta,.n4.sbow oauM.lfauT, vrby kb. pruMof.
tMof aald
/ papvroau beinade at4bs
titloa should not be grants.
U. K. BAKER , Judge.
padliou.bouldDOtbegnnted.
n.K. BAKIH,Judin
Judge.
MAIL omOK .
Attest: J.BUBTOK, Beglster.
ai
\ Atteat-J. BURTON, B.gl.>.r.
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